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INTRODUCTION.
His Majesty's Government are compelled to r e c o ~ n i s ethat circumstincep
have recently occurred which throw upon them the obligation 01 placillg our
relations with the Government of Lhasa upon a more satislactory footing," wrote
the Secrctary ol State to the Viceroy on February q t h , 1903 ; and His Lordship
further said that His Majesty's Government were entirely in agreement with
His Excellencv in thinking that, having regard to the geograpllical position of
Tibet on the f;ontier of India, and its relations with Nepal, " ~t is indispensable
that British influence should be recognised a t Lhasa in such a manner as to
render it impossible for any other power t o exercise a pressure on the l'lletan
Government inconsistcnt with the inrerests o l British India."
T h e circumstances to which the Secrctary ol State relerred wcre the reported
conclusion of agreements of some kind between Russia and Cliina, and bctireen
Russiaand Tibet, placing Tibet under the protection of Russia; while at the same
lime the Tibetans had declined Lo receive letters addressed to the Dalai Lama by
the Viceroy.
"

T h e Russian Ambassador, however, officially assured Lord Lansdowne that
there was no Convention \l,ilh Tibet, either with T ~ b e t itself or with China,
or with any one elsc, nor had the Russian Government any agents in that
country orany intention of s e n d ~ n gagents or missions there. Accepting these
assurances the Secretary o l State telegraphed on May aBth that His hlajesry's
Government wished to corfine the negotiations which it had been decided t o
enter into with the Chinese and Tibetans, to frontier and grazing questions and
trade relations, and did not aish that the location o l a Political Agent a t Lhasa
or Gyantse, should form any part of our proposals. They wished, however, to
ensure that the Tibetans should not be able to avoid or repudiate obligations
entered into on their behalf in any fresh Treaty or Convention.
What sort of a country this little-known Tibet is, in which, a s Lord Lansdowne
observed t o the Russian Ambassador, it is inevitable that we should exercise a
certain amount of local predominance; what are its resources; what the character
o f the people, their attitude tol\,ards foreigncrs in general and the Russians and
ourselves in particular, and their relations with their nominal suzerain, the Chinese,
1 hope to show in this Memorandum. I aish to trace, too, the history of our
own relations with this people, a s well a s the story of their recent dealings with
t h e Russians, and from all this accumulated information deduce the best
method of carrying out the instructions of the Government o l India; of securing
t h e establishmentof a properly regulated trade mart in T i b e t ; and of placing
our trade relations with the Tibetans upon a sound and satisfactory footing.
In drawing up this Memorandum I have'had the great advantage of personal
conversation on the subject with Mr. White, who has held the post of Political
Officer in Sikkim lor fourteen years ; and with Captain O'Connor, s h o for several
years h a s made Tibet his special study and has just prepareda valuable report
upon ~ t .

D E S C R I P T I O N O F T H E COUNTRY.

I. Most o l those who will do me the honour to

read this memorandum rill
have a pre-concei\.ed idea that Tibet is a cold, bleak, barren plateau, situated away
i n the lar interior of Asia, at the back of the Himalavas, and utterly unsuited for
the habitation of any sane man or animal. I n this [dca they will ollly be parlially
right. I t i s true that b y far the greater part of Tibet-all that part which,
fortunately lor us, faces towards the Russian Possession-answers to this description. Captain Wellby travelled over that grcat, dreary plateau, known as the
chang-Thang, whose lowest part is highcr than hloAt Blanc, for [our months
" without seetng any vegetation higher than an onion; " while lor more than 14
weeks he nevcr saw any sign of mankind ; and even then only a travelling caravan.
Captain Bower, who travelled across the plateau in another direction described
i t as " a l l the same, rounded, undulatinghills, with n.ide, openvalley, heieand there
sharply defined snowy ranges." The majority of the places that nrould afford
?zing to the Tibetans' flocks and herds i n summer are, he says, too lar distant
rom suitable winter quarters to be made use by the nomads. They are consequently left to innumerable herds of wild animals; and the Tibetans merely graze
their herds round the edge of this stupendous, barren plateau.
a. Such is quite two.thirds o f Tibet. B u t the remain in^ third-and
lortunately lor us the third nearest India-is very diflerent. This third is further sou~h,
and consequently warmer, and i t has the additional advantage of coming under
the partial influence of the monsoon. So here at I<hamba Jong, a t the
height of M o n t Blanc, barley is naw ripening and the vast plains before our camp
are sufficiently covered with grass to aKord grazing to thousands of sheep and
goats and yaks. A n d this is the worst part of what might be called habitable
marches-[he valleys are
Tibet. O n the road to Shigatse from here-four
" t h i c k l y dotted with hamlets," and M r . White, who has ridden some distance i n
that direction, says that i n these broad, aell.\\,atcred valleys thous-nds of acres
more might easily be cultivated i f there were more population lor the work. Runn i n g u p from Shigatse to Gyantse is avalley which Turner describes as " extremely
rich with abundant crops of ripe corn, and exceedingly populous." This valley,
~ a r J tChandra Das says, is from 60 to 50 miles long, and has an average breadth
o f l o miles, and every inch of it, he says, is cultivated. Barley, wheat, millet and
pulses being grown here while groves o l poplars and willows, and e\.en orchards
are seen.
3. Passing on from Gyantse towards Lhasa, Manning, the only Englishman
who has ever been there, thus describes the Brahmaputra Valley which is crossed
o n the way. " T h e valley was wide, a lively stream ran througli it, houses and
villages were scattered about
T h e place n,as not destitute of trees, nor of
arable land, and an air of gaiety was spread over the whole, and I thought on
the faces of the people."
Sarat Chandra Das speaks, too, of the "1orest.clad
mountains" which rose above the Brahmaputra. O n the way to Lhasa he speaks
of
o l small villages," "terraced fields, planted with barley " and of poplars
and willow trees. While near Lhasa he saw "gardens and groves of trees"
surrounding the houses; the plain round Lhasa was " extraordinarily fertile,"
and "everywhere cultivated" with barley, wheat and buckwheat ; and the road
was Ualive with travellers, mostly grain-dealers, on their way to the city with
trains of yaks, ponies, mulesand donkeys."
4. Further east still the country presents an even greater contrast to the
barren Chang-Thang, and Bower speaks of South.Eastern Tibet as a country
of deeply-cut, well-cultivated valleys, with steep, wooded hillsides.
"The
country bears," he says. " a great resemblance to many parts of Kashmir, and
in
beauty is a t least its equal!'
B u t the most promising part of Tibet is evidently that along the valley
o[ the Brahmaputra below where the longi~udeo l Lhasa crosses it. This, as
Captain O'Connor writes i n his Report, may be called t h e " garden of Tibet." The
side valleys are rich and well cultivated ; and all native explorers who have visited
this part unite i n praising its climate and scenery. T h e river Rows i n an open
valley, with well.wooded sides; and is thickly populated and well-cultivated on
either bank. T h e explorer K-p,
who went farthest down this great river.
speaks ol
every kind 01 cultivation along it, tillat last,as he nears British terri:ory
in
Assam, he finds cotton fields, and even mangoes and plantains. A contrast

. ..

i n d a d to mellbyls "vegetation no higher than an onion" a t t h e other end of
~ i b [acing
~ t towards Russia !
5. What the area of this remarkably varied country is it is impossible t o
pnCiSelY (or its boundaries are so ill-defined in the direction of China
that no one ian
state exactly which districts are Tibetan and which Chinese.
The Stderman'sYeor Book gives the area a s 463,aoo square miles : and it m a
k mid to be roughly a s only slightb smaller than the P r o v u l m of ~ e n ~ a l
Bombay, the North-West and the Punjab put together.
.
NATURAL
RESOURCES.
6. Reany the most valuable produce of Tibet is her wool. B u t the product
will undoubtedly attract most attention to her, and which may have a
pon~erfuleRect upon her near future, is gold. I t is t h e gold which h a s much t o
say in attracting the Russians Russians have often said this to m e and there
is a Russian mine-prospecting expedition in Tibet at the present moment. A n d
,,.t.inlv
if 1 never heard in Rhodesia of the same signs of gold a s travel.
in'?&,
yet the gold 01 Rhodesia was enough t o attract thousands
of settlers and the invest~nentof millions of pounds. T h e gold of Tibet then i s
a factor 01 considerable importance in a consideration of our trade relations with
the country.
T~~~~~
in tgoo, writes of the Tibetans: "Their mines and minerals are
to them such inexhauslible sources of wealth a s t o b e
capable
alone
to
everything of which they stand in need."
Horace
del Penna had already reported tliat there s e r e gold mines in the ~ r o v i n c e sof U,
Tsang Chang Takpo, Komboo and Kham. Huc says, " T i b e t is rich beyond
all imaminatlo; in melals. Gold and silver are collected there so readily, that the
comm& shepherds have become acquainted with the a c t 01 purifying these
metals." Sir Richard Strachey salv some old gold pits in the neichbourhood of
the Manasarowar Lake in 1848, and reported that the gold was loundD in grains and
nuggets of ~sarious sizes; and that considering a h a t a Tibetan Government is, and what Tibetan workmen are, the small amount produced " was n o
pfqof that the alluvium of Tibet may not be rich in gold!'
A Pundit in 1867
v~sltedthe Thok Jalung goldfield in Western Tibet (Long. Baa; Lat. 329, a n d
reported the " yield 01 gold large, and the find occasionally very heavy!' H e saw
one nugget of about a Ibs. weight. H e was there in the summer, which is not
the most favorable season for the workers, and there were then only 300 tents ;
but in the sinter time he said there are 6,000 tents of workers there. T h e Pundit
also sam a large number 01 disused goldfields round T h o k Jalung, a n d from
what he heard during two expeditions he stated that there n7as " a whole
string of goldhelds extending all the way from Lhasa t o Rudok." T h e price
of gold was Rs. 30 per ounce: and it may be noted that an ounce of pure gold
is intrinsically worth q 4s. [ l i d . Saunders, t h e surgeon attached to Turner's
Missionin 1783, writes: " T h e country properly explored promises better than any
I hare seen
to reward the labours of a mineralist. Accident,
more than a spirit of enterprise and enquiry, has already discovered the presence
of many valuable ores and minerals. ll-.e firs! o n this list is deservedly gold :
they find it in large quantities and frequently very pure. In the form ol gold
dust it is found in the beds 61 rivers, and a t the several bendings, generally
attached to small pieces of stone, with every appearance o! its having been part
of a larger mass. They find it sometimes in large masses, lumps and irregular
Rockhill, the American traveller, mentions " the famous Gork goldfields "
veins!'
in North.Easter11 Tibet. "Discovered in 1888," he says, " they yielded to the
Chinese who Rocked to them over ~ o , o o oounces of gold in less than two years ;
but now they are abandoned, the primitive methods of the gold-workers being
only remunerative with the richest gravels."
Littledale passed " a good many abandoned gold diggings "on the road fmm
Lhasa t*Rudok
the same a s those referred to by the Pundit mentioned above.
Bower speaks of " innumerable gold workings " near Li-tang in s
~ ~
Tibetoand says the exchange between silver and gold
then l 4 to I [on
the same date in England a4 ounces of silver would have to be given lor
ounce 01 p- u n eoldl.
Many others of the States of South-Eastern Tibet bordering on China are
Iamous lor their output 01 gold, and the Abbe Desgodins enumerates a n u m b r
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of gold mines in those parts, notably on the banks o l the Lower ysng.tse and
Mekong and not far distant lrom the eastern end of Assam.
8. There is ample evidence then lor the existence of gold in considerable
quantity in almost every part of Tibet. As the late Mr. Colman ~~~~~l~~
says : " T h e mineral wealth ul Tibet has [armed the basis alike of lndian fable
and of Chinese proverbs. Indian fancy placed the home
!he gods far away
among the snows, on mountains glittering with gems and gold. ~h~ chinese
have a saying that Tibet is both the highest and the richest country in the
" T h e gold dug lrom the Tibetan mines," writes a Batang Missionary " is
shining in the rays of the sun, on gill pinnacles of the pagodag, on the idols
on the beams and columns of the temples, on the chairs, couches and
of people of high rank."
g. And what has been extracted so far under the discouragement
religious superstition, ol Government prohibition to private individuals; by
means of rude implements and unskilled labour; and without any systematic
scientific research or investigation; is probably but a faint indication only of
the outout which would lollow if religious scruples were waived ; Government restrictions withdrawn; the whole country explored by mining experts, and the
mines discovered worked with modern machinery and skilled labour. Under
such conditions the output would be much more likely to be reckoned in millions
than in thousands of pounds per annum.
lo. Silver also is found. Saunders. the surgeon who accompanied Turner,
says: "Two days from Tissoolumboo [Shigatse] there is a lead mine ...............
most lead contains a portion of silver, and some in such proportion a s t o make
it a n object to work the lead ore for the sake of the silver."
Horace
del Penna mentions silver in the Province of Kham, South-Eastern Tibet. And
Captain O'Connor, in his report on Tibet, records three silver mines on the left
bank of the Yang-tse River, south of Batang; eleven mines on the Lower
Mekong, and nine mines in Mupin, north-east of Ta-tsien-lu [Darchendo].
I I. Iron, according lo Captain O'Connor, is found on the Mekong River, in
about Lat. goo; between the Mekong and the Salwin, two or three marches southwest of Chiamdo ; on the left bank of the Salwin below Batang ; and along the
left bank 01 the Loser Mekong.
12. Turner says that "copper mines furnish malerials for the manufactory
of idols, and all the ornaments disposed about the monasteries, on which gilding
is disposed." And Saunders, his surgeon, says that he saw ores and loose
containing copper, and had not a doubt of its being found in great
abundance throughout the country!' But Sarat Chandra Das says that there are
no copper mines in Tibet and that the copper is imported lrom Nepal and
Calcutta. It seems, however, t o be abundant near Batang, and Captain
08Connor records that mines are found on the banks of the Yang-tsekiana south
Batang: and on both banks 01 the Lower Mekong, both localities $ some
distance from Lhasa, and in the extreme south-eastern corner of the country.
'3, Lead is found, a s mentioned above, two marches north of Shigatse;
in one or two places on the Lower Mekong.
Mercury in lound in seven localities on the banks of the Loner Mekong.
'5. There i s a sulphur mine a t a place called Nap0 on the Loser Mekong.
16 Salt is found in great quantities on the east plateau called the Chang
Thang,'where it is obtained by evaporation of the water of the innumerable salt
lakes of that region. Sarat Chandra Das also reports the existence of an
the Chang district north-west of Lhasa, and one
u immense salt rnine in
month's journey north of Shigatse, which furnishes inexhaustible quantities of
rock.salt t o all Tibet and the neighbouring countries. And Captain O'Connor
records that there are salt mines also in Eastern Tibet along both banks of the
L~~~~ Mekong near the 29th degree of Latitude. Of these there are according
to the Abb6 Desgodins Some forty or fifty.
~h~ finest borax is produced in Western Tibet.
Coal does not appear to hare been yet discovered in Tibet, though
captain OIConnor has heard from natives rumours of its being lound near both
~h~~~ and Shigatse. And of precious stones the only mention is of agate which is
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-- - lo be found in the extreme south-eastern comer of Tibet near the Mishmi
country.
,g, fhis finishes the list of mineral products of Tibet, a s far a s tve know
at present. 0 1 animal products the most important IS ~roduced
0 0 1 . This
the
on itsis vast
great and inexhaustible staple 01 Tibet, and it can be P
plains and mountain slopes in any quantity and o f , the finest quality. From
~ i b comes
~ t
the
with which the finest ICashm~rshawls are made, and, a s
hlr. ~
~ remarks,
~ hundreds
~ and eeven thousands
~
01
~ maundf
y ,of shawl wool
are necessarily produced every year and vnsfed on the great pralrle of the Chang
Thang. From here a t Khamba Jong vast plain.like valleys can be seen capable
ol supporting thousands more sheep than are grazed upon them ; and s o it is
all throagh the highlands 01 Tibet.
20. Musk is another important animal product of Tibet. It is worth from
ten to twelve times its weight in silver on the Chinese Irontier. Musk deer are
alentiful
in the ravines and forests of the whole 01 Eastern Tibet.
r
~
h of yaks ~are reared~in Tibet ~: they furnish
~
meat~ and milk
d to
the inhabitants and are useful as pack animals.
ponies are not reared in such numbers a s might be expected, but in
I
C there ~are said
~ t o be~ numbers
~ of excellent
~
mules.
[he district
products of Tibet, a s alight be expected, are small.
,3, ~h~
~~~~~h ll+eat, barley, peas, etc., are grown for the needs of the people. One
special pr,,duct is wild rhubarb, n hich grows in great abundance on the hillsides
E~~~~~~ ~ i b ~ and
t , is greatly prized in China for medicinal Purposes. T h e
supply is practically unlimited and exceeds the demand. As has been mentioned
abo,,e, the hillsides
South.Eastern Tibet and of the valley o f the Brahmaputra are well clothed with forest, but timber at present seems t o have no colnmercial value. \Yhether it might not be floated down the great rivers which
flow out of Tibet is a problem of the luture.
~

,,,

C H A R A C T E R O F T H E PEOPLE.
Such is the country and such are its resources. A country of enormous
extent and vast mineral potenlialities ; and its south-eastern corner, bordering on
Assam, rich not only in mineral, but in the fertility of its soil and salubrity of
its climate. What is the character of the people who have so far kept Europeans
s o rigidly a t arm's length from access to it, it is now our business to examine.
And just a s we had to rid ourselves of preconceived idcas regarding the inhospitality of the country and come to recognise that quite a large portio~i of
it was rich in minerals and fertile in soil, so we shall hare to appreciate the
fact that the T~betans,inhospitable and forbidding a s they appear a t first, and
a s they undoubtedly are to a certain point, yet have qulte a third of their
character genial and inviting. Any one who has been here in Tibet and see,) the
mighty range of the Himalayas stretching a s an apparently impregnable barrier
between this country andIheouterworld can see how the Tibetans must nnflrroIly
have become an exclusi\.e people. They are obstinately and doggedly
exclusire and shy of intercourse with their fellow-men. T h e difficulties of
obtaining access to them, even lor natives of India, is too well known to need
repeti~ion;and the tt1.0 delegates from Lhasa who are here a t the present
time hare slrict orders to hold no personal intercourse lvith us, and they
thoroughly follow out their orders. These people are too
picious. " Any evidence of extraordinary curiosity even in the common aflairs
of l ~ f was."
e
says Turner "sufficient, in an instant, to raise a host of suspicions~
And they are not only suspicious 01 strangers, but of each other.
~h~ ~h~~~
people." said the Minister ol Shigatse to Sarat Chandra Das
and insincere." Similarly. the father of the Tashi Lama told ITurner sus icious
the
Lhasa Chiefs "were crafty, designing men, of fair
but deep and
black at heart." Faithlessness, too, is put down by some travellers as a
trait in their characler. " The character ol all thesc
is lnuch the samegreedy, lairhless, suspicious." nrites Bower. Alld ~ i ~ t l mentions
~ d ~ la ~gross
case of faithlessness on the part 01 a high Lhasa
,,.ho, as part
a
agreement, gave hiln a letter ordering all Tihetans to help and not delay
him
11;s journey t o the Ladak frontier, but who also, at the same time,
a
94.

4

~

letter t o an official on the way to turn Littledale back wherever he was. This
piece ol bad laith was made all the worse because, when Littledale had asked that
evcry word ol the letter which was given to him should be explained. the Lama had
kept saying " I am an old man, and shall soon die : d o you think I wish to cheat
you ? " T h e Tibetans are also grossly superstitious. " They aregoverned in all con.
cerns of lile " writes Turner, " by an awful regard to the dictates of superstition
Dcvoted t o astrology, they yield a willing homage to its prolessors." Huc, loo,
says that the Tibetans have a superstition that " the Dalai Lama will one day be
proclaimed universal sovereign and under his holy influence Lamaism rill soon he
restored t o its pristine vigour, superb Lamaseries will arise erery\vhcre, and the
whole world will recognise the infinite power of Buddhist prayer." " These
predictions," he adds. "are related by every one in most minute detail, but tihat
is most surprising is that no one seems to entertain the least doubt ol their b1:61.
ment!'
T h e belie1 of the people in the magical power of the Lamas is notortous
and was never better exernplilied than when they charged up to the British rifle;
in Sikkim under the firm conviction that they had been rendered invulnerable
by the magic poeer ol the Lamas.
25. This shy exclugiveness, this sus~iciousness.this faithlessness. and this
belief & superstilions are, however, traits (vhich are very common in ~ s i a i i c
and especially amon? hill races. And what is equally noticeable in the ~ i b e t a ;
is his genialiiY and politeness when once he d i e s meet a stranger ; and the
kindness and the gcneral brightness of his nature. " Generosity and lrankness
enter largely into thcir character," says H u c ; and Turner writes that " humanity
and an unartificial gentleness of disposition arc the constant inheritance of a
Tibetan ....Without being servilely officious lhey are always obliging: the higher
ranks are unassuming : the inlerior rejpectful : nor are they deficient in atrention
t o the female sex. Comparatively with their southern neighbours, the women o f
Tibet enjoy an elevated position in society." Bogle, Turner and Huc, the only
three Europeans who have really lived among the Tibetans to become properly
acquainted aith them, have all given most favourable accounts ol their disposition.
They certainly have many of the attributes of gentlemen, and are eminently a
people to nfhom Europeans n,ould "take."

....

26. They are, too, an eminently religious people. Even Sarat Chandra Das
asas struck with their devotion, and alter visitino one of their great monasteries
said that it was only by visiting such pla$s that it was possible t o realise
"with what assiduity and dzvotion the Buddhists perform the sacred duties of
their religion, the deep interest they take in the coilecting of sacred books and
images, and their zealous care in preserving them."
T h e intense reverence paid by the people t o the two great Lamas; the
fact that they have allowed the Dalai Lama t o hold supreme temporal a s sell
a s spiritual power; the large proportion of the people who become monks and
nuns; and when monks, the time: they spend in religious exercises,-are
all
evidences oI the large part which religion takes in their character. Bogle says
that the time he spent a t Tashi Lumpo was " monastic to the greatest degree.
Nothing but priests. Nothing lrom morning to night but the chanung of praycrs,
and the sound of cymbals and tabors." Turner, too, describes how every day
a t sunrise, noon and sunset the greater number of the 2,500 monks of the
monastery in which he n8asstaying used t o meet lor service ; and how, " on
every third day, the morning \\-as devoted to proclaiming aloud the attributes and
praises of the Supreme Being; a service which was performed with a vehemence
of vociferation perfectly astonishing." Besides these public services the Lamas
engaged daily in private prayer accompanied by music, "together with the solemn
pageantry of procession." "All these taken together," continues Turner, " soon
convinced me that I was living in the midst ol men tvho made religion the sole
business of their life." An important feature of their religious pracllce which he
noticed was that they do not tvorship separately a s do the Hindus, "but unite
together in prodigious numbers to perlorm their religious services, n,hich they
chant in alternate recitation and chorus."
17. Huc, who lived lor several weeks a i t h the Regent of the Dalai
Lama, gives an equally emphatic impression of the part which religion plays in
J

the life of this people. " The Tibetans," he says, "are eminently religious ; but
ittle disposed to myst~cism. Instead of confining their devotions within
their inner hearts, they like, on the contrar display by outward acts ; and accordingly pilgrimages, noisy ceremonies in the tamascries, prostrations on the top o f
their houses, are practices extremcly t o their taste. There existsat Lhasa a very
touching custom
In the evening, just a s the day is verging on its decline, all
the Tibetans stay business, and meet together, men, women, and children,
according to their sex and age, in the principal parts of the town, and in the public
squares. As soon a s the groups are formed, every one kneels donn, and they
begin slowly and in under-tones to chant prayers. T h e reliqious concerts produced by these numerous assemblages create throughout the town an immense
-~
~.harmonv.
solemn
,. which operates forcibly on the soul!'
18. 1 have dwelt a t length upon the religion of the people because it is t h e
main and governing leature in their national character. With the Chinese religion
counts for nothing. \\'ith the Tibetans, on the other hand, it counts lor everything. It is their governing characteristic; and in considering our future relations
with them. this is the ~ o i n upon
t
which our greatest attention must be fixed.
zg. Of the intellectual capacity o l the people some travellers speak in very
lavourable terms. They certainly have not the same capacity as the Chlnese nor
a s the Hindus, yet t h e i a r e by no means a dull, rough: uncultured race. And
the [act that thcy were able to impress their religion on the conquering Mongols ;
that they have lor centuries been able s o t o keep up their religious autliority over
the Mon"ols as to make successive Chincse Emperors feel the necessity 01 keeping on G o d terms ~viththe Dalai Lama ; and that they have been able t o keep
themselves together in a compact nation, acting in unfaltering obedience to the
nalai Lama, is sufficient to show that they hare no mean intellectual capacity.
They possess, too, a vast literature, and lor many generations have practised
the art of printing, though unlortunately, according t o Turner, their art has
hecn limited in ils use by the powerful influence 01 superstition and has been
appropriated principally to sacred works.
T h e recorded conversations o f
European travcllers with Tibetans show that t h e latter have a lull measure of
intell~gence. Huc found the Regent a t Lhasa an extremely able and intelligent
man, and anxious to be informed about foreign affairs and European culture.
Sarat Chandra Das gives many instances of the capacity 01 the Minister a t
Shigatse, r h o showed him a work he was writing on h~story, rhetoric, astrology
and photography ; and who studied English nith the Babu, and interested
himsell in such books a s " Ganot's Physics." Bower speaks of some Lamas who
came to visit him as " a strikingly able and intellectual-looking set of men."
And the intellectual capacity 01 the Tibetans would probably be .a good deal
more evident than it is il it were not stifled by the iron rule of the monks and
their gross superstilions. The hlinister of Shigatse above referred to was kiiled
in the most barbarous manner lor evincing too intelligent an interest in secular
matters.
30. These are the chief charactcristics of the Tibetans; but it will perhaps
serve to fis them in mind il 1 give the accounts which those travellers who
have lived among them give ol the leading men whom they met. Bogle, after
sta:ing how much bettcr bred and more aflable the T ~ b e t a n sare than their
southern neigl~bours,and will1 what greater attention they treat their women,
thus describes the Tashi Lama of Shigatse : " T h e expression of his countrnance," Ihe says, " is smiling and good-humoured......His
disposition opell,
candid and gcnercus. H e is extremely merry and entertaining in conversation.
I endearourcd to find out, in his character, those defects which are inseparable
lrom humanity, but he is so universally beloved that I had no success, and not
a man could hnd it in his heart to speak ill of him."
Of the General of Shigatse,
liogle records that he was " a very che~rlul,pleasant man" and lond chess.
Speaking ol the Regent of the Tashi Lama 01 his time, Turner says that there
was a sweetness of expression in his countenance ahieh was llighly preposses.
sing. His l a n r x g e was plain and unaffected
and delivered n.jth that mild
unassuming &nllcr which strongly characrerises Tibetarrs of good education.,:
" In the discussion o f geographical topics," adds Turner,
his
very
extensive range and srarctlylelt ally quarter of the globe untouched: took
T~ aa high
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official who was placed in attendance on him Turner became deeply attached,
and he writes : " I felt on his departure the loss 01 an agreeable companion and
a n uselul instructor, and we really parted, I believe, with mutual reluctance.''
M A T E R I A L C O N D I T I O N O F T H E PEOPLE.
31. In considering trade relations s i t h Tibet some knowledge is required o f
the style in which the people live and of their material condition nenerally. T h e
common people of course livein rough houses and dress simply. i u t their houses
are perhaps better than the houses of most Himalayanhill people and their dress
is o f course home-made cloth and in the winter of shcep-skins. heir household
furniture consists of nothing more than an occasional small low table; and their
cooking utensilsare only of pottery. T h e agricultural implements used are
nrooden ploughs with iron tip sickles, iron-tipped hoes, axes, and knives for
shearing sheep.
T h e upper classcs dress in broadcloth and silks, and the highest classes ol
all live in a style of some magnificence, an idea of which may be lormed lrom
a description Turner gives of a procession he witnessed near Shigatse. T h e
Regent "rodeattended by tn.0 or three hundred horsemen, and he himself was
surrounded by a select party principally consisting 01 officers of State. He was
dressed in a ).ellow satin robe, lined s i t h sable fur. A garnet-coloured shawl
mantle
was passed round the body
T h e horse he rode \\.as decorated with large c r i m s o ~tassels
~
and other splendid trappings. T h e select attend.
the more humble ranks
ants were equipped nearly alter the same manner.
were clad for the most part in cloth .....There was none in the cavalcade, a s lar
a s I could perceive, who bore any kind of arms "-a significant testimony to the
peacelul character of the people.
32. T h e buildings of Tibet, the monasteries and forts, are more remarkable
for thcir soliditv and strength than lor their beauty. And the size 01 the Tibetan
monasteriesis ~ometimesi&nense,several rontai$nglrom 3.000 to ~ o , o o omonks.
T h e lareer monasteries are, in fact, as \Vaddell remarks, "like small towns, with
long streets of cells, t ~ oro three stories hiqh and usually surrounding small courtyards." Manning speal:s of the magnificent effect produced by the " lofty towering
palace" a t Lhasa, which iorms, he says, " a majestic mountain of a building " ;
and Hucsays "it merits in every respect thecelebrity which it enjoys throughout
the world." " T h e palace," he continues, " is an aggregation ol several temples
o f various size and decoration; that which occupies the centre being four stories
high and overlooking all the rest : it terminates in a dome entirely covered with
plates of gold, and surrounded by a peristyle, the columns of which are in like
manner all covered aith gold!'
33. T h e amount of gold, indeed, which they use, a s well a s the great size
of these monasteries, is good indication of the ~ r e a l t h of the country. Turner
had the good lortune to beable to visit the tomb of the Tashi Lama a t Shigatse,
who had died in Peliinc, and his account of it shorvs the immense wealth stored
u p there. At the entrance he Iound some " gigantic figures" " very richly
gilt." Beyond this wcre " two ponderous doors
embossed aith huge
gilded knobs." Inside the building was " a most beautiful pyramid," a t the base
of which the body 01 the Lama was deposited "in a coffin of pure gold," presented by the Emperor 01 China. T h e late Lama was represented in an effigy
of .gold which crowned the pyramid. Round the borders of a canopy which
enclosed the figure \(,ere suspended all the various rosaries used by !he
Lama, and consisting 01 the richest gems-pearls, emeralds, rubies, sapphires,
coral, amber, etc. T h e sides of the pyramid were encased in plates of solid silver.
and on each step 01 the
were arranged all sorts of rarities which had been
presented a s oflerings to the Lama, among which were costly snuff.boxes and
valuable trinkets, choice specimens of china, masses of lapis lazuli, vases of
etc. On the right side o f the pyramid was a life-size statue of the Lama,
made'of solid silv'er gilt. Suspended lrom the ceiling were the most beaurilul and
costly silks and satins. And close by the pyramid were two pieces of black
velvet embroidered all over with pearls.
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which can raise a mausoleum of this description must be
34. A
wealthy. But unirtunately, a s Huc says, " t h e gold and silver collected by t h e
is absorbed by the great men, and especially by the I.amaseries, those
k m e n s e reservoirs, into which flow, by a thousand channels, all the wealth 01
thesevast regions Money being thus accumulated in thecoffersof t h e privileged
classes, and on the other hand the necessaries of lile being, only prucurable a t a
very high price
a great proportion of the populat~on IS constantly plunged
in the most frightlul destitution!'

...

.........

SYSTEM O F RELIGIOUS AND P O L I T I C A L C O N T R O L .

35. ,These people are orCanised into n,hat we cannot but acknoll-ledge is a
nation. " Among them," says Turner, " allis system and order." T h e mind
readily obeys the superiorit). it has been accustomed toacknowledge. A sovereign
Lama, immaculate, immortal, omnipresent, omniscient, is placed a t the summit
of the fabric. He is esteemed the vicegerent of the only God, the mediator
between morials and the Supreme. They view him only in the most amiable
light a s perpetually absorbed in religious duty
He is also the centre of all
civil 'government, which derives lrom his authority all its influence and power.
At the same time that he is the soul which animates t h e whole systern, a regular
gradation, lrom the most venerated Lama, through the whole order of Gylongs,
to the youngest novitiate is observed with rigid severity.
The present Dalai Lama is some twenty-nine years of age. H e is said t o
be of 6rn1 and energetic character, and appears to have really asserted himself
in his posit~on.
36. Yet in certain matters and especially in external aRairs there is a n
authority supreme over him. This is a kind 01 National Assembly or Council,
the importance of which does not appear to have been previously known, but of
which we have just heard through the investigation of Captain O'Connor.
When imoortant matters such a s the admission of foreiwers to Tibet or the
conc~usiobof a cummcrci~ltreaty, come up lor considektton, they cannot be
disoo5ed of even by the Dala~Lama ; tllev have t o be brourllt bufore a n assembe
ly ;hiefly composeh of monks from the great monasteries k and around Lhasa,
but to n,hich lay officials are also admitted. T h u s the Deputy Commissioner of
rarjiling in his lrontier reports mentioned that when DorjieH's proposals t o t h e
Tibetans to place themselves under Russian ~roteclioncame up lor consideration,
the Dalai Lama, on the advice of his Executive Couiicil, referred the matter
to this Assembly. T h e preponderating influence in this Assembly is heavily
monastic and in it S h i ~ a t s eis very imperfectly represented. T h e supreme afiairs
01 Tibet, and among them the control of our coming negotiations, are then in
the hands 01 the monks, and of all the monks of Tibet in the hands of the Lhasa
monks who are the most bigoted, ignorant and seclusive.
37. T h e monks of Tibet in whose hands there really lies the sovereign power
form a considcrable proportion of the population; they live in enormous monastcries chiefly round Lhasa. T h e number in thcse monasteries in some cases
amount t o seven or eight thousand; and smaller ones are scattered all over t h e
country even in the ailctest parts. The Tibetans are, in fact, a s Turner remarks,
divided ~ n t ol a o distinct and separate classes those who carry on the business
01 thc world, and (hose who hold i~~tercourse
;vi~hheaven. No interference of the
laity ever interrupted the regulated duty of t h e clergy: the latter, by mutual
contract, take charge 01 all their spiritual concerns ; and the former by their
labours enrich and populate the State.
38. lmnediately under the Dalai Lama is a sort 01 Executive Council consisting usually of lour members called I<a.ldn or Shapes who are laymen, and
sometimes of a 6l1h member r h o would bc an ecclesiastic. These members are
elected for life, and sil daily in the Council House a t Lhasa for the transaction
ol political, judicial and administrative business. At present there are three
lay members and one ecclesiastical member of this Council. Working under these
memters 01 Council are three or four secretaries, all ecclesiastics ,vho wield
8

.........

great influence and o n e o f whom is a t present a t Khamba l o n g representing the
Tibetan Government. m e district officers by ahom the country is directly
administered are divided illto two classes-lav and eccle<iastical-and it is a rule
that a monu and a laynlan should be assoiiated togcther in every post.
T h e revenue. which S a m Chandra Das states is estimated a t 20 Iakhs of
rupces, the bulk o f which goes into the monasteries, is derived principally from
a land-tax and a family.tax ; and is collected by the distrirt official called the
J ~ n g - ~ e n T. h e maxlmum State demand on agriculturhl produce is two.fifths of
the crop.
3q. T h e military lorces af the State number 6,000, and are under the orders
01 six Generals. In time ol war every lay male is l i ~ b l e to be called upon lor
military servlce: and the monks also join in.
do. T h e total population of the State has been estimated a t from four to
six millions.
ATTITUDE T O W A R D S FOREIGNERS.
41. There is no need to elnphasise the fact that the Tibetans are obstinately, and to all appearances ineradicablv, hostile to foreign intercourse. T h e Chinese
Resident a t Lhasa, even in an officiaf letter to the Viceroy, writes: " Up to the
present time the Tibetans have refused to hold friendly intercourse with foreigners,
and have even refused all communicatio~~s
from that source."
" T h e local officials came and entreated m e ro stop, informing m e illat they
would all be executed if they allowed us t o pass." writes Littledale; and every
other European traveller in Tibet has had niuch the same experience.
42. Sarat Chandra Das says that the jealousv 01 the Tibetans is supposed'
to date from 1791-92,\\.hen English soldiers were believrd ro hare taken part
in the war nhich folliwed thc illcursion of the Gurkhas into Tibet. This belief
may haveintensified the feeling, but it did not originate it, for Bogle in 1774
and Turner in 1 - 8 round it pre\-ailing even then. Bogle, though well received by
the Tashi Lama b l t h i g a t s e , was refused permission by the Regent o f Lhaqa to g o
there. T h e Tashi Lama showed Uoglea letterfro~nt h e Regent in which the latrer
said : "The Feringhees are lond 01 war; and, after insinuating themselvesintoa country, raise disturbances and niake themselves master of it." Even thelriendly Tashi
Lama admitted to Bogle that he had a t first bcen alraid tu admit him to Tibet
a s he had heard s o ~ r ~ u c01h the power 01 the Feringhees; that the Companv was
like n great klng, fond of war and conquest ; and a s his business and that df his
people was t o pray to God, hewas afraid to admit any Feringhees to his country.
And a t his parting interview with the Tashi Lama the latter said : " T h e Rege7.t
and t h e Ambans are excessively jealous of foreigners coming into the country. I
wish the Governor would not a t presont send an En~lishman. You know what
difficulties I had about your coming into the country, how I had to struggle with
the jealousy of the Regent and people a t Lhasa. Even now they are uneasy a t
my hav~ngkept you s o long. I would wish therelore that the Governor would
rather sen2 a Hindu." Seeing this t o be the attitude of the,'l'ibetans, Bogle
reported that the admission of Europeans was " a thing simply impossible."
43. Turner, nine years afterwards, was civilly and warmly received by the
Regent
the Tashi Lama who had succeeded the Tashi Lama 01 Bogle's time:
but he sa).s that the Regent, in receiving him into the country, acted rather accordino to his private sentiments than in accordance wirh the wishes of the
a t Lhas?. H e said that " a strong jealousy of all intercourse with
the inhabitants
Hlndustan prevatls universally amongst the natives on its northern borders." Good evidence of this is contained in a letter n.hich the Gurkha
Raja wrote to the Lhasa Regent about this time advising him " t o hare no
connection with the Feringhees, and not to adfiit them into his country, but t o
rollo,v the ancient custom, which he was resolved likewise to do."
44. ~h~
tat Lhasa did not, however, require incitement o f this kind.
H~ was," says ~ ~ ~ n "remarkable
e r ,
for the turbulence and activity of his
disposition, and his "iolent enmity to all intercourse withithe English." His successor had the same prejudices, and studying the disposition of the people sought
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to
himself in
b y . a conlormity t o their opinion. Turner was
therefore unable to visit Lhasa.
45, blanning did, indeed, succeed in getting there, chiefly because he
could speak chinese, and beinga doctor was able t o d o services for the Chinese.
The ~~~~~hpriests H~~ and Gabet also were successlul in reaching Lhasa. But
all
travellers were soon removed, and Huc writes : " T h e Tibetans.
ah,,, we knolv not, l ~ a v etaken it into their heads that t h e English are a n
He adds, however, ': that it is
are not to be trusted
en;roaching
probable the Ejiglish ~vouldnot be excluded more than any other people, had
not their invasire march through Hindustan inspired the Dalai Lama with a
natural lerror!'
46. Fear then is probably a t the root of their motives of hostility t o
foreigners, and their lear o l theadmission of natives of lndia almost a s much a s
ol Europeans was probably due lormerly to their drcad 01 a Mohamedan invasion,
noiv to their connecting natives 01 lndia with oursel!.es. And what the Tibetans
lear il their country ever did come under loreign control is, says Sarat Chandra
Das, the extinction of Buddhism. A dread 01 this, he says, is " the feeling n hich
prevails in the dominant class, the clergy." T h e monks, who are the real rulers
ol the country, know that with the influx of foreigners, and especially of Europeans, their influence would inevitably decline ; s o they naturally exert all that
influence t o keep loreigners and especially Europeans a t a distance.
r7. And in !his ~ o l i c ythey were in the past encouraged by their suzerains
the Chinese. \\'hen Turner expressed a wish t o take part in certain important
ceremonirs, the Regent of Shigatse, though otherwise very friendly, politely
relused permission on the ground rhat " the Chinese, \\.hose jealousy o l strangers
is too nell known, might take offence." And this unlricndly attitude of the
Chinese was qreatly strengthened after the Nepal war ol 17ga, when the
Chinese bclie;ed that we assisted the Gurkhas against them. Consequently
n-hen the Chinese army established itself in Tibet, they " prohibited the approach
ol strangers, even ol natlves of Bengal and Hindustan." And it was under
orders from Peking that both Manninn and H u c and Gabet were expelled lrom
Lhasa. Manning wrote that the htan;hu Mandarins detested Europeans, and he
tells how one Mandarin said t o him : These Europeans are very forn~idable;
now one man has come t o spy the country, he will inIorm others. Numbers
will come, and a t last they will be for taking the country lrom us."

."

48. T h e Chinese have, however, o l late somen~hat modified their former
attitude. In 1886 they gave a passport t o Mr. Macaulay to conduct a mission
t o I.hasa. They have inlrequently given passports t o Russian scientific expeditions lo tra\.eI in Tibet. They employ an Englishrnzn in their service a t
Yatung: and a s far a s a s they can, consistently with their vanishing prestige in
Tibet, they have done their best t o observe the trade convention tlley made !rith
us. They certainly do not encourage intercourse betneen outside countries
and Tibet. On the other hand, I have not seen signs of their actively thaartillg
it a s they used to in former days.
And unyieldingly hostile to all foreign intercourse a s in the attitude of those
who ~ u i d ethe destinies 01 Tibet, it must not be supposed that this represents the
opinion ol the mass of the people. '' It is palpable that the common people bear
srranxersno ill-.ill," writes Littledale " and rhat all [he troublespringsfrom ~ h ~ ~ ~ . 8 t
This is a170 the opinion 01 Mr. \\'bite who has lived on this lrolltier for so many
).ears. And it is certainly our experience since we ]lave been a t ~
h jong,
~
~
The ordinarr pcoplc haye none of that fanatical hatred 01 us as ~
~n,hich f
i
~
Pathan tribis have On the contrary whenever we haye a chance of meeting
then1 tllcy show themselresgenial and even jovial. Tiley
held so tightly under
control
the Lamas that they dare not disobey them. n u t they are by nature
tolerant, good-natured and e a s v g o i ~ ~ gso; ~rhenever they are at liberty to show
their trlle dispnsition, their attiiule towards U S is ey!gl;
friendly, and traders
esPeciall? lvould welcome facilities ol intercourse.
Is Is not worth ,,cry much
but it is north recording as some little counterpoise to the inveterate hostilit;
01 the dominant Lamas.
10

RELATIONS O F TIBET

WITH

CHINA.

49. From Captain O'Connor's summary of the history of Tibet it seems
that a s far back a s t h e seventh century the Chinese penetraled to Lhasa alter
having been attacked by the Tibetans and from that time to this llley have
exercised a fluctuatillg influence, sometimes all-powerlul sometimes hardly perreplible, in the aflairs 01 Tibet. In 1206 Tibet was 'conquered by the great
Jengbiz Khan, and about the middle of the 13th century the Chinese Emperor
Kubilai Khan, a descendant of Jenghiz Khan, embraced Lamaism a s his faith
and activelv promoted the Lamais~icdoctrines in China and Mongolia. He may
also be said to have lounded the hierarchical system in Tibet by crealing the
Lama of the Sar-kya monastery a pope. While, then, the blongols and Chlnese
appear to have mastered the Tibetans by lorae of arms. the latter eRected a
spiritual conquest o\.er their masters, and to !he present day the state of thinqs
thus inangurated continues. T h e physical mastery remains in the hands al the
Chinese. T h e spiritual influence, especially over t h e hlongols, rests with the
l'ibetans. This is an important political point which we shall have to keep constantly in mind and it will be rclerred to again later on.

50. In the filteenth century an incarnation of the great reformer TsongKapa (rvho founded the yellow cap school and whose Successor was installed a s
t h e first Grand Lama a t Tashi Lumpo near Shigatse) was given the title of
Dalai Lama by a blongolian ruler; and in 1640 a Mongol prince invaded Tibet
and having dethroned all the petty princes of the country made the Dalai Lama
supreme. This Dalai Lama established himsell a t Lhasa, built there the huge
palace of Potala, and was the first 01 the Priest.Kings who have combined in
their own persons temporal a s well as religious authority. In the year 1 6 j o he
visited China and was confirmed by the Emperor (a Manchu! in his title of
Dalai Lama, a clear evidence of the intrrd~pendence ol the Tibetans and t h e
Chincseand Mongolians upon one another: the Tibetans depending upon t h e
Chinese and Mongols for temporal supp9rt : the latter depending upon the
Tibetans in spiritual matters.
51. Towards the cl2se of the 17th century internal troubles induced the
C h i n e e Emperor Khang-hi to send an army to Lhasa. Cli~nesatroops sn~bdued
all Central and Eastern Tibet and in I 703 withdrew again. In 17 I 7 an army
of Zungarians made a marrell.~usmarch lrom K hotan to Lhasa, but the Chinese
Emperor Khang-hi drove them out of Tibet again, and restored the Dalai
Lama, a t the Fame time securing Chinese influence a t Lhasa by the establishment there of two Ambans a s his representatives, supported by an adequate
force.
ga. In 1749 the Chinese Ambans a t Lhasa put the Regent t o death and.
in the tumult which f o l l o ~ c d the Chinese were massacred by the populace.
shereupon an army was sent from China which restored order and put the
Regents from lhat time lor some years onward comple:ely under the influence
of the Ambans.
53. The Gurkhas in 1792 invaded Tibet and sacked the great monastery of
Tarhi Lumpo near Shigatse. T h e Tibetans appealed to the Chinese lor help.
An army !\,as sent lrom China; the Gurkhas wcre deleated; and were made to
disgorge their plunder.
5P, y e t another invasion of Tibet occurred in 1841 when the Dogras
established tllemselves in Western Tibet. Once again the Tibetans applied to
the chinese for assistance ; and once again they s e r e delivered from their
enemies by a cllinese army, nmhich advanced even a s far a s Leh, though they
unable to establish themselves there, and succeeded only in re-establish.
ing the lorrner boundary.
55, ln the c u r k h a war of 1854 the Tibetans seem to have held their own
fairly well without the aid of the Chinese; and lavored by the internal dissensions o f the curkhas, to maintain their frontier and to conclude a peace on the
RS. IO,OOOannually to Nepal alld permitted the
that ,hey
an agency and trading station a t Lhasa. But !\.hen they
~~~~l~~~ to
II

any provocation invaded Sikkim i n 1686 and attacked British troops,
only due to Chinese diplomalic intervention on their behalf that severe
it
D~nishment
by the British- Government, and probably the occupation 01 the
?humbi \raIIc)., was averted.
ja, From this short accoullt of tlie rclations nvhich have existed between
Tibet
and cllilla for tile last twelve centuries i t i s evident that the 'Tibetans,
or, at any rate, the monks, owe much to the Chinese. They haye been saved by
the cllillese frolll internal dissensions : they have been protected from in\'asion
from abroad, \\.hy hare the Chinese been so magna~ii~nous
when all they
appear to Set in
return isa yearly
tributc mission and a shadosvy suzerainty over
countr)
) ~h~ best answer to this question is. Ithink, the following observation
by the ,tbbe
H~~ aho was ~ e l l - ~ c ~ u a i n with
t e d China and Rlongolia as well
as fibet. H~ says: " ~h~ T ~ ~ ~ ~
dynzsty
. ~ saw
~ from
~ ~tlie~commencement
I T u
o~ their ele,,atio,l
the great importa~iceof conciii;~tingthe lriendship of the Dalai
L
~ ,vllose
~ influence
~
, is aII.poaerIuI over the h l o ~ l g otribes
l
; consequenlly they
have never [ailed to retain at the court 01 Lhasa two grand malldarins
The
ostensible mission of these individuals is to present, under certain fixed circumstances, the homage o l the Chinese E ~ i ~ p e r to
o r the Dalai Lama, and to lend
him tlie aid of China i n any difficulties he may have a'ith his neighbours. Such,
to all appearance, is the purport of this permanent embassy: but, i n reality, they
are only
inattendance to flatter the r r l i ~ i o u sbelief of the Monpols and to bind
them to the reigning dynasty by making them believe that th;Governrnent
ol
Peking has F r a t ven-ra~ion for the d i v ~ n i t yof the Budha.1 a. Another advantage of the ehb.tssS is, that ihe two K i n Tchais (Ambans) can easily, at Lhasa,
r a r c h [lie niovements of the people on the confines 01 the Empire."

......

57.. This appears to me a very reasonable explanation of the attitude o f
the Chinese to the Tibetans : for there is ample evidcnce to show that the Dalai
Lama at Lhasa and tlie Tashi Lama at Shigatse and the ecclesiastical authorities
ingeneral of Tibet have an enormous influence over the hlongols, s,ho wrre at
one time a people greatly LO be feared. Coioncl Broaoe, the h l ~ l i t a r yAttache
at Peking, says that to this day they are illtensely attached to Lamaism. A n d
Huc savs they are essentially a relinious people: with them the future lile is
everytlii~g, tliz things of this world :othing.
They regard themselves as for.
eigners travelling through lile; and this feeling, deep and universal, develops ilselt
i n the practical form o l incessant journeys and pilgrimages ; and the places of
all others to which they most dcsire to direct tlieir way are Lhasa and Shigatse.
Here only among tlie Lamas of the \Vest is to be found the true doctrine.
" T h e nearer you approach the \\'est," say the Mongols, "tlie purerand more
luminous will the doctrine manilest itsclf."
And any Mongol Lama~tmhohas
visitcd Lhasa is received on his return as a man l o whom the mysteries of the past
and of the future have been revealed. \Vhen we consider this, and consider too the
fact that according to Huc there is no Lamasery 01 any Importance i n Mongolia
the Grand Lama or superior o l which is not a mar lrom Tibet, we can have some
idea o l the influence which the monk.rulers 01 Tibet must exercise over the
hlongols.
58. This was realised most thoroughly by the great Chinese Emperor
Khang.hi, r h o , when he lound all the Ichalka I~longolsfrom the district, in,he
dircclion 01 Urxa (the very part from which J e ~ l g l l ~Kzh a n
and subdued
China), arrayed against him to delend the diqnily u l the ~~~~d L~~~ urga
he immediately opened negotiations with the D.llai Lama a t ~h~~~ and succeed:
ed i n inducing him to use all his influence with the Lamas for the re-establish.
men1 of order. The Chinese Emperor 11-a~further able to arra,lge that the
=rand Lama of Urga (the faranath Lama, as he is sometimes called) after his
succes:i\.e deaths should al\vays be bound to make his transmigration to ~ i b ~ ~ .
Hut, from ahom theabove account is taken, adds that ~ h ~ ~had
~ good
. h reason
i
t o believe that a Tibetan by origin would espouse with reluctance
the resentments 01 the Khalka hlongol6 against the Court 01 Peking, ~i~
re.incarnation
Is
a l a a ~ sfound, according to Waddell, in Central or \vestern fibet.
T,,~
Present one was born i n the Bazaar of Lhasa; and a L~~~f , , the D~~~~~
h.lcnastery accompanied him lo Urga as tutor.
la

59. But while the Chinese Emperors have alaays treated the ~~~~d L
~
of Tibet with the utmost respect-the Emperor coming out in
to
the
Tashi Lama of Shigatse on one occasion when he visited peking,-and
the
Tibetans have alivays looked upon the Emperor of China ".ith the most pro[ound
awe and reverence, they do not seem to have allowed the Chinese much practical
control in their internal affairs. Theoretically the Amban is supposed to have
very comprchensive powers. According to an old Chinese book, " He is to
consult rvith the Dalal Lama and the Tashi Lama on a footing of perfect equality
on all local questions brought before him. All Members of Council and ecclesias.
tical officials must submit to his decision in all questions. He must sVatch over
the conditio~lof the frontier delences, inspect the diRerent garrisons, and direct
Tibet's relation wilh people living outside the border. He will fill the vacancies
among the members of Council and Treasurers in conjunction with the Dalai
Lama. T h e Dalai Lama must do nothing without his sanction in relation with
foreign nations. T h e relations of the Gurkhas with Tibet are under the supervision 01 the Amban. The Council may not hold direct inter-communication
with tribes outside the frontier. Letters must be forwarded to the Arnban, who
will act in concert with the Dalai Lama!'

60. This is the theoretical position of the Chinese in Tibet. And in practice
the Chinese do really impress their superiority upon the Tibetans. Turner
remarked how their "influence overawed them then Inall their proceedings and
produced atimidiiy and caution in their conduct more suited to the character of
subjects than allies!' Manning, too, speaks of the imperiousness of the Chinese
towards the Tibetans and says : " T h e Chinese lord it here like the English in
India. T h e Tibetans stand before them!'
T h e Chinese have, in lact, always
assumed the character 01 the su erior race, and from the little I have seen of
the Chinese and Tibetans here should say they seem still to assume it, and the
Tibetans to acknowledge it in all matters ceret~onial.

f

Yet Turner remarked on " the jealousy with which they regarded any interlerence of the Chinese," and also that they were " averse to own any immediate
And of late years they have certainly overcome
dependence upon China!'
some of their timidity and shotrn themselves very much inclined t o defy the
authority 01 the Chinese. \Yhen Bower showed the Tibetan officials, who tried
to stop him, his Chinese passport, and asked them what was the meaning of the
Amban's preselice a t Lhasa, il that \\-as not t o be read or come under discussion,
they replied that " the Amban was allowed to live at Lhasa a s a visible sign of
the friendship existing between the two countries ; but that Tibet \rras In no way
under China." And the Chinese official whom Bower met a t Chiamdo ij: Eastern
Tibet said he was most willing to do everything he could for Bower, but the
Lamas were a very turbulent set and he really had no poiver a t all."
61. T h e most cogcnt proofs, however, of the little influence the Chinese
practically have over the Tibetans is shown in the matter of the Tibetan invasion
Sikkim, and the carrying out 01 the Trcatp rvhich was subsequently made.
For nearly two years after the Tibetans had invaded Sikkim the Government
a [ India waited in patient expectation of the Chinese being able to cause their
But Chinese influence proved quite unable lo eHect it, and British
rroops had to drive the Tibetans out by force.
~
~though
~ the CI.,inese
i
~ Amban
,
assured the British representatives :hat
the forlnal
or the T ~ b e t a n sto the Treaty was quite unnecessary, and that
he ,yould arranoe a t Lhasa that they sliould obser\*e it, events have roved that
the chinese
had no po\\er over the Tibetans in this matter. ARer Chinese
and ~ ~ i oficials
~ i ~together
h
had set up boundary pillars, Tibetans hare thrown
[hem do\\,n : and Tibetan officials, to Mr. White last year and to myself this year,
repudiated the Treaty,refusing to be bound by it. T h e Chinese
hare
delemate here now is most anxious to commence negotiations a t Khamba Jon&
but
7.ibetan delegates obstinately assert that they will negotiate nowhere
but a t cYagong, which ,hey consider the boundary, but which 1s several miles
,,,lthin the boundary laid down by the Treaty signedby the Amban i alld he is
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unable to make them conform to his wishes. And all these matlers are ealernal
millers in ,vhich pmsumably the Chinese, a s the suzerain Po~ver,should have an
especial degree of conlrol.
62. l-he truth seems to be hat both the Chinese and the Tibetans only
make use of each other when they have need the one of the other. \\:hen the
bfongols are likely to be troublesome, theChinese Emperor applies t o the Dalai
L~~~ to use his influence to keep them quiet. When Tibet is invaded, the Dalai
Lalna seeks aid lrom the Chinese Emperor. At the present time the dread of the
great hfongol hordes, who six centuries ago overran all China, most of Asia and
a large part of Europe, has almost disappeared. T h e Southern Mongols are eRete
and ~vorthless,and their c o u n t y is being slowly absorbed, a s I have myself seen,
by Chinese immigrants ; and L e Northern blongols have ractically been resigned
bi. the Chinese to the control ot Russia. T h e Chinese kmperor has therefore
very much less need than formerly of t h e good officcs of the Dalai Lama. .-\t
the same time the Tibetans have become ajvare of the decaying power o f China.
They know that she is po\verlcss to help them a s she used t o so readily in former
days, so they see very little use in paying attention to her.
63. Consequently the Chinese n o n are afraid to exert any pressure on the
Tibetans in any mat:er which the Tibetans are likely t o resent being put
on them, and the young Dalai Lama, who, a s it happens, is a man 01 strength
and independence of character, clearly shows he will accept no dictation from t h e
Chinese. The latter, indeed, %em half afraid that it they give theTibetans any
slight excuse, they nil1 drive them out of Tibet.
The positionis, then, one of great delicacy for the Chinese, whoare thoroughly
a s a r e 01 their weakness and who are also thoroughly aware that certain high
Manchu officials a t Peking have been trying to barter away Tibet to the
Russians in return for assistance nearer home. There is a t the present time a
report that the new Amban will bring more Chinese troops with him, and t h e
Vlceroy oi Szechuan and othersare k n o w t o be anxious t o revive Chinese influence in Tibet ; and il these troops are brought and t h e new Amban is an able
man, the Chinese may partiall) recover their former p r e s t i ~and authority. B u t
it is also possible, according t o my informant, that t h e Tlbetans may oppose t h e
admission of any more troops, and take this a s a n excuse for throwing iff t h e
Chinese yoke altogether.
64. Such are the present relations between China and Tibet. And in o n e
respect only d o theTibetans adhere most obstinately to what they speak of a s a n
oldagreementwith the Chinese. It is that already mentioned that they may not
hold any direct inter-communication with tribes outside t h e frontier and that
letters must be forwarded to the Amban. In this matter they are most faithful
to their agreement. They have refused to receive a letter from the Viceroy to
the Dalai Lama ; and the delegates here refused even t o take a translation of a
speech I made before them and the Chinese delegate, and which with the tatterns
approval I handcd to them. Finding this particular agreement ,\,ith the Chinese
exceedingly convenient, they adhere t o it with the greatest fidelity. In this and in
matters o[ ceremonial they respect the Chinese authority, but, as iar as I have
been able to ascertain, in no cther particulars.
~

O U R P R E V I O U S REL.&TIONS \VITH T I B E T .
65. Before lorecasting the measures which it s.ill be necessary to tal<e to put
our trade relations with the Tibetans on a s a t i s l a c ~ o rfooting,
~
thcre a.ill be
advantage in recapitulatingour eflorts in the past in that direction and seeking t o
profit from the experience s e have so gained.
66. As long ago as 1774, Warren Hastings, takine advantage of a very
i
of Shigatse
dignified l e ~ t c rof mediation on behalf of Bhutanfrom t h e l ~ a s h Lama
sent a mission under Bogle to emerinto friendly relations wit11 the Tibetans a n d
open up tradc between Bengal and Tibet. Bogle was remarkably successful ill
attaining the first object. He was exceedingly well received by the Taslli Lama
a t Tashi Lunipo near Shigatse, and accommodated in his o s n house. H e had
14

frequent conversations on Ihe most intimate terms with the Lama, and used to
spend much o l his time with the Lama's nephews " singing, smoking and drink.,
i n i c h a t r g , and playing upon the flute and guitar.''
H e also often visited their mother, r h o was "as merry as a cricket," and their
t ~ nun
o sisters, " who arere as merry and as good-humoured as their mother."
H e grew very attached to the people of Tibet, andevidenlly they did to him, so
much so that the Tashi Lama, who shortly alter, at the invitation of the Emperor,
visite? Peking, made a special request to the Emperor to allow Eogle to visit
China.

66. B u t though he aas so well received a t Shigatse, he was absolutely
refused permission to visit Lhasa : he rcported anainst sending any British agent
or even British merchants to Tibet ; and he doccnot appear to have made any
d e i i n i ~ eagreement with the Tibetans remarding the admission o l trade, thouoh
he obtained a promise of the hearty co.oGratioll and support of the Tashi ~aa;,
and induced the Bhutan Durbar to permit trade to pass through their country.
67. This, however, was a good loundation on which to start : and IVarren
Hastings iollowed up his first step b y sending a second mission under Turner
i n 1783, to congratulate the Regency on the re-incarnation of the Tashi
Lama who had received Bogle so well, and who had altenvards died in Peking.
Turner was also well received and also pained the affections of the Tibetans. the
Regent expressing to him h ~ suncha;ged
and steady lr~endsh~p. H e was' re.
fused permission l o proceed to Lhasa, and reported how a\erse the Lhasa authorities n,irs to the admission of Europeans. ~ u het succeeded in gaining a very
important concession from the Regent to the Tashi Lama, vis., a promise " t o
grant Iree admission into Tibet to all such merchants, natives of India, as shall
come recommended by the Governor.General; to yield them every assistance re.
quisite for the transport of their goods lrom the lrontiers of Bhutan; and to assign
them a place of residence for vending their commodities, either within the monas.
tery, or, should i t be considered as more eligible, i n the town itself."
T h e town
relerred to was Shigatse.

68. T h e Regent was as good as his word ; for i n 1786 Turner, who had
returned to India, reported to Government that he had heard lrom a native source
that many natives from Bellgal had brought their commodities to Shigatse; that
there were no complaints of Impediments or loss ; and that the Regent showed the
heartiest disposition to encourage commercial intercourse.
69. Our commercial relations with the Tibetans continued i n a flourishing
condition till 1792, when the Gurkhas invaded Tibet and plundered Shigatse: the
Tibetans had toseekaid from thechinese: the Chinese droveout the Gurkhas, but,
t h ~ n k i n gsre had assisted them, established n post at Phari and absolutely prolli.
bited the approach of strangers, "evenof natives of Bengal."
T h e door to Tibet
was slammed i n our face and has remained closed ever since.
70. Yet closed though i t is, it would be a mistake to suppose that all our
efforts since 1792 have availed nothing. Warren Haskings got the door iust wide
enough open to push a lew thin people through ; but his successors were not able
t o prevent its being closed upon them. Our eflorts since then lla\re, however,
put u s i n the position of being perlectly able if we choose to force the door ope11 ; 2nd
at any rate to prevent its ever being closed against our nishes once i t has been
opelled.
T h e Chinese obstruction has been almost entirely removed during the
last century, and now counts lor nothing. The railnay has been brouyllt up t l
\"ithin haif a dozen marchesol the Tibetan border. A t o l e polnt the intermediate
barrier of independent tribes has been broken through and roads have been made
frontier of Tibet. The ahols country has bccn explored by secret
up to the
native surveyors, and evel\ Europeans have surrc~ptitiouslypushed their tray In 21
the back doors and brought back information of tlic rountr). which enables US to
now lay
our plhns,v;th exactitude. Finaliy, n.e bare o b ~ : ~ i n cthe
d ~ r a c i o u spermission
of the cninese
on behalf of the Tibetans to placs our moods on the doorstep
of ~ i b ~tot be
, exchanged there lor anv which thc T ~ I , F L ~ ~may
S
condescend to
be allowed to be brought oul lrom t h i inside.
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into the circumstances, lo adopt nreasures to exhort and encourage the people
with a view to the promotion and development 01 trade."

75. ,This forbearance on the part of the Government 01 India seems to have
been elrtlrely lnisunderstood by thc monastic party in Tibet
concluded that
we broke up the mission bccausc we rvcre afraid of thzm. They assumed a highly
aggressive attitude, and sent some militia in the autumn
,886 to occupy
Lengtu, a place twelve miles inside the S~kkimfrontier, where they built a stolle
fort blocking the road. W e expected that the Cl~ineservouldbe able t o cause
their s,ithdra\val, but in this we were disappointed ; though we gave them up to
March I jth, 1888, to use their influence with the T~betans,they were unable
t o procure their removal from Lengtu. So on Rfarch loth, a British lorce
of 1.403 men and trvo guns advanced upon the Tibe~ans,and on the following day drove them from Lengtu, the enemy offering no resislance, and retiring
t o Chumbi. On May 21% 3,000 o l t l ~ e mattacked ourcamp at Gnatong butxvere
repulsed. On September 93rd they again advanced from Chumbi, and In a single
night they built a wall rhree miles long and from three to four feet high in a
position just above Gnatong. General Graham attacked this position on the
follorving morning, captured it without any difficulty and drove the enemy in
confusion across the Jelap.La. On the lollowing day the Brirish advanced t o
Rinchingong and the day alter to Chumbi, returning to Gnatong on the 2;th.
T h e losses o l the Tibrtans s e r e estimaled a t zoo killed. 400 wounded and 200
prisoners. The British loss was one officer killed and three Inen wounded. T h e
enemy were estimated to number I I ,000. They were drawti from all parts of
Tibet-lrom the neighbourhood ol Ladak, Lahoul, a s well a s lrom the hardy
races ol South-Eastern Tibet.
I t would be supposed from the crushing defeat they received that the
Tibetans jvould now acknowledge our superiority in arms. Such, however, is not
t h e case. Those who actually lought against us realise it well enough, but
they are only a small proportion of the population of Tibet and an unimportant
portion. T h e abbois of the great monasleries of Lhasa were not present, and
they are the men of importance in Tibetan politics. A Lania who visited
Littledale said he had been on the frontier during the Sikkim war and was quite
aware of the power of the Indian Government, but that the other Lamas had
lived all their li,:es at Lhasa and thought themselves all-poaerlul and had no
"otion how weak Tibet really was. And this we have found from en uiry here
a t Khamba Jong to be really the case. T h e Lhass officials do not a l n o s l e d e
that they were beaten in their war with us. On the contrary, they say that if rge
Chinese Amban had not prevented them scnding down 7,000 invincible monks
t o fight us, we would certainly have been swallowed up. This is an important
point to remember. T h e Tibetans do not fear us, and what Turner said of them
seems still to be true that " placing their sole reliance in the mediation of the
sacred Lama, the immaculate vicegerent of the Supreme, they imagine he covers
them with the broadest shield from the encroachment 01 others."
76. Another important point to bear in mind is that the Tibetans in attacking the British positi\,ely disobeyed the Chinese authority. Mr. Pa~ll, the
political Officer with the British force, \\ms met at Rinchingong by thc Chinese
Commandant ol Gyantse who inlormed him that under orders of the Amban he had
proceeded post (sic in original) to Rinchingon" which he reached on September
nZnd, and " immediately told the Tibetan oth;:als,
Depoirs, Chiprms and others.
that they s e r e not to fight the English. T o this they nominally agreed, but
secretly determined on fighting all the same, and did so with disastrous results."
[he conclusion of the war, the Chinese Resident, alter a good deal
,7.
of delay, came to s*kim to negotiate a settlement and was met by Sir hlortlmer
and M ~ .paul. ~n reporting the negotiations which followed Sir
M, ,-,urand says : " The Peking Government had apparently recognised the
forbearance
we had shown to the Tibetans and seemed to be
for our evident desire to treat with consideration the interests and leelings
o f ,-hina.
under the circumstances we had some ground for expecting that the
Resident would
us in a conciliatory spirit and that we should find him ready
to accept on behall of the Tibctans the terms nhich I was instructed to demand.
Those
comprise~therecognition of the long establislled frontier between
I7

sikki,,, and Tibet the ncknowledgmrnt of our exclusive supremacy with the
Sil;kim stale, and
engagement on t h e part of the Tibetans that, lor t h e I-lure
n.ould not interfere in its aRairs. As a secondary object 1 was instructed
;blain, if possible, the concession of trade lacilities, but 1 was not t o insist o n
this poilit.
that the Tibetans had refused t o receive a nlission which
,,
~
~had agreed~ t o let us~ send ; that
~
they ~had, lurther,
,
the
a British leudatory State ; t h ~ they
t
had been permitted
,he
to remain
in occupation 01 that territory lor nearly two years, in the hope that
the Chinese ~~~~~~~~~t n.ould induce them t o n8ithd:aw ; considering fmally that
de1e;rled and driven across tlle frontier and that there
had been
wa;nothing whaterer to prevent us from advancing into their country, it must be
that these terms were modcrate. W e did not u k for any cession o f
land, or for the payment of a war indemnity. W e did not even revive our claim
to send a mission to Lhasa. All that we required from the Tibetans was a
recognition of our rights in Sikkim which were recorded in well.knoan Treaties,
and a promise to absta~nfrornfurther aggression."
79. Kevertheless, Sir M. Durand was unable to come t o a settlement, t h e
Resident asserting Chinese claim to Sikkim and denying all knowledge of our
Treaties with it. It was not indeed until 1890 that a Convention a a s a t last
signed by which the Chinese acknowledged our claims in Sikkim ; t h e frontier was
provision made lor the subsequent discussion of Trade Regulations.
delioed
80. This Convention was made betrveen the Viceroy and the Chinese Resident.
it being assumed throughout the negotiations that thelatter was acting on behalf
of the Tibetans. And in view o l the present repudiation of the convention by t h e
Tibetans it will be well to quote Sir M. Durand's words to show that ure had some
though perhaps not sufficient reason lor the assumption. H e says: " TheTibetans
had apparently made up their minds toaccept the Resident a s their representative.
None ol their princip.al men accompanied him beyond the Chumbi valley, nor did
they show any \villingness to enter into direct communication with us." In
another report hesays: " Far from being ready tonegotiate and witness an agreement between usand the Tibetans, the Amban's evident desire is t o take the matter
entirely into his own hands and t o prevent any direct dealings on our part. It is
ttue that heengages t o obtain the formalassent 01 the I.hasa Government to any
agreement he may make, but he professes t o treat this a s a matter 01 little importance and he says that the Shafis or Tibetan councillors now in Chumbi are
wholly incompetent to afix their signatures.
81. Looked a t in the light ol subsequent experience, it is clear that we
shouldnot have assumed that the Chinese Resident could conclude an agreement
l i t h us which would be binding on the Tibetans. Indeed we had already at the
tlme prelty conclusi\,e evidence that the Chinese had no control over theTibetans,
and Sir bZ. Durand himself reports that " Mr. Rlacartney and hlr. Ney Elias, ,rho
had good opportunities of judging, were a t this time of opinion that the Resident
was influenred by actual lear of the Tibetans. T h e settlen~entarrived a t has not
proved satislnctory, and most people will now. I think, be of opinion that it would
have been brst ij Government had acted on a su,oqestion put forward though
somewhat tentati\.ely by Sir hf. Durand. He wrbte, on January ts;, 1 8 s :~
" No dnubt the obvious course would be to inform the Amban and Tibetans that
our hands nere now free and our patience exhausted, and that immediately
the
melting of the snoas we shoulll cross the frontier and compel the Government
Lhasa to Iistrn t o reason
T h e occupation of Phari would in all probability be
suficient to bring the Tibetans t o their srnses. This is the opinio,l
of tsv0
competent authorities. Sir Hall~dav hlacartney and Raja ~ ~ ~whod is~ the
k ,
most trusred official on this froniier. Borh agree that unless
hold such
a material guarantee we shall not bring the matter to a
conc~usion.~
And both neresingularlv right. Sir M . Durand goes on to say
th,s conclusion ol the allalr a-ould be most satislactory ; that ,,re should put an end once
all to our troubles with Tibet, and to our exclusion from the country which
then bc opened to our trade. We should entirelv break the
of
the Tibetans, not only in Sikkim but also in Bhutan,
we should greatly raise
our reputation in all the Himal:a).an Statcs.
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82. I t is a pit indeed that our reputation was not thus raised, for coming
a s a stranger here find it a t a lowebh indeed ; and I doubt if there is a single
man on this frontier who does not in his heart of hearls think far more of [he
Chinese than he does of the British : and much that we oueht by (his time to
have been able t o d o by the lveight of our prestige will probably now have to be
done by the force of our arms.
83. In the Convention of 1890 it had been agreed that questions of trade
facilities, pasturage and official communication should be reserved for future
discuss~on. In 1893 Regulations regarding these matters were agreed to by
representatives of the Eritish and Cbinese Governments. A trade mart tvas to
be opened a t Yatung a t he extreme end ol the Chumbi valley. All British
subjects were t o be allowed to g o there to trade and the British Government were
t o be free to send officers to reside a t Yatun to watch the condition of British
trade there. British subjects'rvere to be alfowed to rent houses there, to sell
their goods to whomsoever they pleased; to purchase native commodities, and in
general t o conduct their business without any vexatious restrictions. It was
further agreed that goods (except Indian tea and ccrtain prohibited articles)
e n t e r i q Tibet from India should be free of duty for five years, a t the end of
which time the Regulations might be.amended and extended a s experie~lcemizht
prove to be desirable.
84. From the very first it was evident that the Tibetans had no intention
01 observing the convention. Mr. White, the Political Officer in Sikkim, n,ho
visited Yatung in the summer of 1894, reported on June 9th that the Chumbi valley
people combined to keep the tradein their own hands ; that the Tibetans, though
abiding by the letter of the convention, charged a duty of l o per cent. on goods
passing through Phari, only a march or two beyond Yatung ; that no Tibetans
were allowed to g o beyond Phari in the direction of Yatung m t h their goods; that
t h e Chineseagreed that the treaty was not being carried out in a proper spirit
a n d no Tibetans were allowed to come beyond Phari towards Darjiling ; that the
Chinese confessed themselves unable to manage the Tibetans ; and lastly that,
" from what he could gather, the;Tibetans repudiate the Treaty and assert that it
was signed by the British Government and the Chinese, and therefore they had
nothing t o do with it." In a later report dated July n l s t he says " there
are persistent rumours, about which I have good reason lor believing to be true.
that the Tibetans a t Lhasa have never given their consent to the Treaty, ivhich
they say was concluded by the Chinese and not by them, and are expressing their
determination t o fight l n d ~ aagain sooner than carry out its provisions." These
rumours, Mr. White said, were confirmed by the Chinese clerk of the Customs
Officer a t Yatung.
85. In the same year, 1894, a European trader, Mr. Korb, who under the
terms of the Treaty visited Yarung t o see if it were possible to open a trade there.
reported that " both traders and officials aere afraid of serious consequcnces to
their trade profi:s if Yatung \\,ere successfully opened and that they therefore
combined to put every possible obstacle in the way of establishing a ne\b 111art."
Mr. Kerb also reported that, even supposing the Tibetan officials acre heartily to
co.t,perate with the British Government in opening Yatung, he would st'll
hesitate to open a branch there, a s he considered the place unsuitable for the
purpose, and the available space for working and building much too Ilmited. This
unsuitability of y a t u n g for a trade mart was indeed pointed out by the British
commissioner during the negotiations,and Phari \%.assuggested by them, bur the
Chinese refused to agree to opening a mart there.
M ~ Nolan,
.
the Commissioner of the Rajshahi Divislcn.
86, l n ,895,
visited yatung, the Tibetan representatives "very frankly informed him that they
did not recognise the con,rention, a s it .,as made by the Chinese only, and that
tilev would not surrender any land in order to give eflect to the Treaty."
87. In t h e spring of 1895 a Commission was appointed to ex'amine and
demarcate the frontier a s laid down in the Treaty. This Commission was c u n posed of delegates from India, Tibet and China. The Tibetans. honever, refused
t o come forward, and it was only after some difficulty that the Chiresc were induced
IQ

the representatives of the Indian Government. Pillars were erected on the
to
lelap.La, Donchuk.La and Doko-La, but were immediately aftera,ards destroyed
bv
-,(he Tibetans.
88. Shortly before the expiry o l the period of fire years alter which a revision
of the Trade Regulations under General Article I1 might be cons~dered, the
Secretary ol State asked the Government of India lor a report " both on t h e
rogress made since t h e date of the agreement towards t h e settlement of t h e
Eontier, and on the extent to which the trade stipulations of the Treaty and conven.
lion have been operative." H e also asked " whether t h e experience of the last
four years had suggested to His Excellency's Government any practical measures
for securine more fully the facilities for trade which the Treaty o l 1890 and t h e
knventionlof 1893 s;re intended t o provide."
a9. hir. white, on being called upon, reported how the Tibetans had obstructed
the demarcation of the boundary ; and a s regards facilities for trade a t Yatung, he
reported t],at, though it was true that British subjects were allowed to travel lreely
to yalung,
having arrived there, they found no suitable houses or godonlns and
from or sell goods to. There was not a single shop
no one either to buy
in the place, and merchants were prevented by t h e Tibetans from visiting it.
" Xo Tibetan proper," reported Mr. White (id., any one living outside the
Chumbi valley) is allowed to bring his goods into Yatung." " T h u s he whole
of the mart is nullified, " he continues, " and during these 4 t years absolutely nothing in the s a y ol business has been transacted a t Yatung. If a
British merchant does g o to Yatung, no one is allowed t o buy from him or
sell t o him. Yatung is no mart ; it is only a registering station for goods
passing betn~eenTibet and India."
go. hlr. White further reported that Regulation, I V was virtually broken, a s
the Tibetans still levied a l o per cent. duty a t Phari.
91. In submitting this report the Commissioner shows the particular manner in
which the Tibetans had evaded the fulfilment of the convention. " T h e Tibetans
have built a wall across the valley," he says," a liule below the site-granted lor t h e
meeting of traders from the taro countries, andallow no one to g o ihrough thegaie
for the purpose of buying or selling."
92. The Government of Bengal remarked that, though there had been a
slight increase of the trade with Tibet from Rs. 12,55,700 (fur I I months) in 18949 5 to Rs. 17,03;06o in 1897.98, " the Trade Regulations have had no material, if
any, effect on the trade. T h e increas.: appears to be mainly due to, and might have
been expected from, the restoration of peace." They might also have added from
t h e improvement o f roads lrom the frontier.
T h e Government of India, in forwarding these reports to the Secretary of
State on March 30th. 1899, remarked that " no real progress had yet been made
iowards the settlement of the frontier, while the stipulation a s to trade had been
practically inoperative." They added that they were prepared t o revise t h e frontier
s o a s to leave to Tibet the landiin the neighbourhood of Gyagong, on condition
that Phari should be thrown open to native traders lrom British India and that
these traders s e r e not prevented from conducting business there dirLctly with
the Tibetans. T h e Viceroy also addressed the Chinese Resident a t ~h~~~ on
March 15th. 1899. in the above sense.
93. T o this letter the Chinese Resident replied, on April sand, from yatung
that the frontier had been carelessly laid down in the Treaty ; and that he was
under the impression that the Tibetans rvould strongly object to having the mart
placed at Phari, but that on his return t o Lhasa he
communicate ~i~
Excellency's wishes to theTibetans. This, however, he never did,
no further
answer to this proposal has ever been received, though the ~
~yamen~ who ~
had been addressed on the matter by the Ministerat peking in ~~~~~b~~
staled that they had written to the Resident a t Lhasa to enquire into ,he cir:
cumsrances.
94. Various attempts were now made to openup direct communication with
the Tibetans. Ugyen Kazi, the Bhutan Vakil. wrote a letter to the Dalai Lama
a0

~

suggesting in general terms that a high Tibetan omcial shoulrl be sent t o discuss
frontier and trade matters. But the Oalai Lama's reply made no relcrence to the
suggestion. It was not found possible to enter lnto communication b ~ . n a y of
Burma and Yunan; nor through Nepal. But the Political Officer at ~ e thought
h
it might be feasible to despatch a letter from the Viceroy to the Dalai Lama
through Gartok. A letter was accordingly sent in ]uly tcpo, but was returned in
the lollowing spring, the offici;llsat Gartok writinq that they had not dared to send
it t o Lhasa, a s sending it would endanger their' liver and necks. They added
that in future " the Sahib sllould refrain from acts contrary to regula~inn, such
a s coming this side of the frontier and sending Ictters, which are practices which
he should consider forbidden." T h e letter had, however, evidently been opened
and read.
95. Another attempt was made in June l g o l to send a leaer from the
Viceroy t o the Dalai Lama, this time by the hand of Ugyen Kazi. '1.11~Kali
reported that he had duly delivered. it, but the general bel~ef on the frontier is
that he never did any!hing ol thesort. At any rate, no reply was received and
thus the series of efiorts t o get into direct communication wirh the ~ i b e t a n o
proved fruitless.
96. As a consequence the Government of India, with the approval of the
Secretary ol State, decided to depute Mr. White to tour along the Sikkim frontier,
and exclude the Tibetans from thegrazinogrounds a t Gyagona Mr. White arrived
a t Gyagong on June 26111, 1902, and infirmed certain ~ i b e & officials whom he
met there that he had becn ordered to lay down the boundary a s shown in the convention of 1890. t o which they replied that they had heard of the Treaty, but that
it was invalid, a s it had not been signed by any Tibetan. Mr. White, ho~vever
removed them from Gyagong and destroyed Tibetan block-houses erected there:
H e also toured along the frontie; ; surveyed it ; ascertained the number o l Tibetan
sheep, ~ a k sand goats grazing there, and reported the existence of a mutual
understanding between the Sikkimese and the T~betans,by which the former
grazed their flocksin Tibet in the inter and the latter grazed their flocks in
Sikkim in the summer.
R E L A T I O S S OF T I B E T W I T H RUSSIA.
97. A new factor had meanwhile been introduced into the situation. Hitherto our interest in Tibet had been entirely connected with improving the facilities
for trade. It now became apparent that Russia was also increas~ngly interesting
herself in Tibetan affairs, and this naturally quickened our own interest in a
country which adjoins our territories for hundreds of miles. A brief account
therefore of the spread o f Russian influence in Tibet becomes necessary to a
proper comprehension of the existing situation.
98. Russia has, indeed, of late years shown increased attention t o Tibet, yet
her interest in the country has been of long standing. Even in 1783 Turner
lound the doings of the Russians were known to the Tibetans. "They were no
strangers," he says, " t o the reputation of the reigning Czarina (Catherine), her
extent of dominion, and the conirnerce carried on s i t h China.
Many overtures, they told me, had been made on Lhe part of Russia to extcnd her
commerce t o the internal parts o l Tibet, but their dis~nclinationto enter into any
new foreign connection, and the watchful jealousy of the Chinese, had hithertu
defealed every attempt 01 this nature."
99. For nearly a century later the Russians do not appear to have made
any direct eKorts t o extend their influence to Tibet. But ill 1872 began a series
of military scientific expeditions into Tibct which with intervals have continued
to the present year. l.hcse enpediliolls havencver succeeded in reaching Lhasa,
or, so far as can be gathered, inestablisliing any kind of diplumatic relations s i t h
the L
[ authorities,
~
~ but~ they
~ have acquired a vast amount of information
about the country and have done much to spread Russian influence right
of
Tibet.
The first of these military explorers was Colodown the
riel preje,,alsky, n.ho i n 1s72.73 trayelled through Tsaidain to the upper waters of
t h e Yang tse in the direction of Lhasa. In 1876.77, and again in '879.1984, the
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gametraveller
the northern and north-eastern portions of Tibet. In
18s990 Colonel Pic\ftsof explored the nol.th-western corner. In 1 8 9 3 Polanin
tra,.elled lhrouRll the eastern portion. In 1900.02 I<ozloff explored the north.
earlern and eastern districts, and in the present year there is said to be a mine.
prospecting expedition ill Eastern 'Tibet. All of these e x p c d ~ t i o ~have
is
received
r c n e r ; l ~ncauracemelitlrom the Russian Government, and the personal interest
But
each
one
has
been
turned
back
by
the
Tibet;nd Gesent Czars.
~ n brlore
c
reachinz I.basn, and s o far, a t any rate, it is clear that t h e Lhasa
autltoriries are determined to keep oi3 Russian influence.
loo. ~~t ,quite lately Russian influence has been spreadinc itself in a much
more effective manner than by open, slaring expedimore insidious and
!ions. since 1899 a number of Siberian Buriat Lamas, who are Asiatic Russians
and who a t the same time profess the Lanlaist doctrines of Tibetan Buddhism,
have visited Lhasa and succeeded, whether designedly or unconsciously, in influencing the Lamas of Lliasa in favour ol Russia. T h e first o f these visitors
was a certain Dorjieff, a Russian Mongolian Buriat by birth, \\rho had apparently
for taenty years, since he was 3 j gears ol age, been residing in one of the great
monasteries a t Lhasaas a Prolessor of Metaphysics, and who in 1899 returned to
his native place in Mongolia, and from there visited St. Petersburg and Paris. In
the follo\ving spring he once again appeared in Lhasa and " m a d e a proluse distributioll of money and preeents, and thus ingratiated himself with t h e Dalai Lama
and monks of Lhasa. " H e is reported by Mr. Walsh, the Deputy Commissioner
of Darjeeling, to have " acquired great influence over the Dalai I.alna and induced
him to ruluvate tlie Iricndship ol the Emperor 01 Russia in the same manner
a s the first Dalai Lama sought lrom the Chinese Emperor protectton against
both internal and foreign enemies ol Tibet." H e presenled theDalai Lama with
a pamphlet conlaining an enumeration of tlie good acts of the Emperor Nicholas
II
I
a
•
in the Russian,
hlorigolian and Tibetan languages; he explained to the Grand Lama the many
ad\.ant;qcs which the Buddhist church \r,ould gain by friendship with s o great a
,
monarch, and represented that, if the Grand Lama visited the Russian c a p ~ t a lhe
might convert the Emperor to the Buddhist faith; he gave out that the English
hare conquered China, and that withi11 a short time they would invade Tibet, and
that it was therelore high time for the Grand Lama t o save his country and the
church by securing the friendly protcction of the Emperor of Russia. " 'rile Grand
Lama, attaching niuch weight to his representations, summoned his councill,;rs to
a conference and with their advice thrice called the National Assembly of the re.
presentatires of the churchand chiefs ol Tibet lor all expression of their vieir-s on
the subject ol neg~mtiatingfor the friendship o f Russia. T h e I\'ational Asselnbly
were not unanimous OII the point, considering that the Russians, like the
English, were not Buddhists, and that it was not knonzn for certain ahethcr Cllina
had collapsed altogether. 1 he Grand Lama, however, with the advice of his
councillors, decided t o send Dorjieff to Russia to convey his greetings a n d to
thank [he Emperor for his great exertions lor increasing the l~applllessof the
world. DorjieR took with him besides valuable presents the consecrated cushionseat on which the Grand Lama sat on the occasion of his ordination . the object
of his so doing is believed to be a preliminary step to the ~~~~d
visiting
the capital of the Tsar eventually.

&ei&

czar

101. DorjieR accordingly proceeded to Russia and was received by the
on October 131h, 1 ~ 0 0in, the Palace a t Livadia. But all that it
possible to
ascertain for certain about this mission was that he brought ,,,ith him N a long
document supposed to be from the Dalai Lama."
102. H e returned t o Lhasa by the Sikkim and Chumbi route in February
1901, but left Lhasa once more in April of the same year and proceeded by way
of Nepal to Bombay, thence to Odessa. H e waswith his suite of Tibetans received
again by the Czar a t St. Petersburg on July 6th, 1901 ; and was described in t h e
M E S S ROfiricl
~ C S as the " Envoy Extraordinary of the Dalai Lama of Tibet. "
He and h ~ companions
s
were also received on the same day by the Empress.
They also paid visits to Count LamsdorR and M. Witte. On July loth the
British Ambassador reported that he had had a conversation with Count Lamsdorff
aa

on the subjectof this mission,'and that His Excellency had said t h a t u although the
l'ibetan vis~torshad been described a s I!nvoys Extraordinary a l the Dalai Lama
theirmission could not be regarded as havingany political or diplomatic charac:
ter. Theoffices and attributes of a Dalai Lama were more ol a Buddhist pontiff,
tvho was, he understood,e\,en veneralcd by the Buddhists, o l whom there was a
very large number in thc Russi~ln Empire. as an incarnation of Buddha. .The
mission was ol the same character as those sent by the Pope to the laitlllul in
i o r e i ~ nlands. " Dorjicff had brought Count Lamsdorff an autograph letter from
the Dalai Lama nhich Count Lamsdorflspokeolas being 01 a purely complimentary nature. On another occasion as reported bv Sir C. Scott on July 4th,
Count La~nsdorffsaid that Dorjipfi " came occasionally to Ruscia with the object,
he believed, of makillg money collections lor his Order lrom !he numerous Buddhists in the Russian Empire."
I 0 3 T h e Russian Press,.however, certainly considered this mission had a
political character. An Odessa paper spoke 01 it as an
~
~ hfission ~
from the Dalai Lama 01 Tibet, which is proceeding to St. peterrburg , ~ i t hdiplo.
matic instructions of importance " ; and described its
obj;ct to be u a
r o p p v o c ~ c n l c n ~and the strengthening of good relations ,,,ith ~
~
T h e Extraordinary hlission will, among other [hines, raise the
question of the establishment in St. Petersburg of a permanent Tibet Mission
for the maintenance o l good relations aith Russia. In h s s i a , there are some
thousands ul Lamas, or monks 01 the Buddhist cult."
104. In the Novoe V r c m y a a certain Dr. Badmaieff (whose connection
withTibet will be presently described) wrote : " Theahole world is convinced that
Russia is doing everythingto uphold the integrity 01 China; and therefore the
Tibetans, subjects 01 the Emperor 01 China (who have) come to pray lor assistance against any attack on ,Tibet, will certainly be received aith welcome." In
another interview published in the Sf.Petusburp G~seCfehe saws that "Tibet
is really quite accessible !o the Russians, but that the object of tl;e mission is to
make it more so. He lears that the English. who hare now established themselves
so firmly in Kashmir, may anticipate Russia in that country."

..................

105. T h e A'oive Vrenryfl said that "the reappearance of the Tibetan
blission in Russia provcs that tllc lavourable impressions carried back by DorjieR
t o his lhome from his previous mission have confirmed the Dalai Lama in his intention ol contracling the friendliest relations s i t h Russia ..............................
A rnpprocho~re~rl
s ~ t hRussia n u s t seem to him the most natural step, a s Russia
o so
is the only power able t o counteract the intrigues ol Great Britain, ~ h has
long been endeavouring to gain admission, and only awaits an opportunity to
lorce an entrance!'
ro6. But the mission seems to have had yet another object, lor the British
Ambassador reports on August 7th that the Japanese Minister had inlormed
him that he had been told by the Chinese Minister that "one of thc chief objects of tlle mission was t o ask the Russian Government not to allow the
despatch 01 Russian exploring expeditions into Tibet."
T h e practical results of this mission are given in a letter dated
~ ~ v e loth,
~ b lgoa,
~ r from the British Ambassador a t St. Petersburg. Mr.
Hardinge states. lrom secrct inlormation obtained from a reliable source, he had
reason 10 believe that an arrangement, though not a Treaty, exists between the
Russian Government and the D a l a ~Lama. According to his inlormant, "the
~~~~i~~ ~
~
, to a -certain
~ extent
~ hold
~ the~ purse.strings
~
~
olt the Dalai
L
~ since ~ evPry
~ year
,
con~ider:ble collections are made among the Buriats
and ~~~~i~~ co.religionists of the Dalai Lama, and these are lorwarded to him
in ~ i b ~ return
~ , lor the non.interlerence of the Russian Government with
the
and collections of Buddhists in Russian territory, the Dalai Lama
has conceded lo the ~~~~i~~ Government the right t o have a Consular Officer in
Tibet and has agreed to the recognition of the orthodox religion and to its free
ex.rcjse in l-ibet, and at the same time to prevent the uae of any other religion,
and more particularly of the Roman Catholic religion. T h e arrangement in question is said to have received the approval of the Council of Ministers, and !he
secrecy is observed in connection with it. In order, ho!velrer, noi to gll'e

'3

~

ofience
to ~i~
hfajestyusGovernment, who would naturally demand similar rights
from the Tibetan Government, i t has been decided not to appoint a Consular
omcerbut t o
a duly-accredited secret agent who would be able to use his
influen;e with the Tibetan Goveroment for the lurtllerance of Russian aims.
~h~ Agelit who has been selected to fill this post is a certain Mr. Badengieff."
l o & some corrob~rationof the above inlormation is aRorded b y the statement of a Lhasa trader who reported the return ojathe mission to Lhasa i n
November 1901 and that there mere reports i n Lhasa
that a treaty had been
entered into with Russia b y which Russia undertakes to protect Tibet from any
attempt of the English to enter the country."
~
~
trader also
~ referred
~ to Dorjieff's
l
,having ~
"brought~about [he treaty
with Russia."
lt was further reported from Lhasa that Ihe Chinese Amban had .come lo
[he mission and had inlormed the Minister of the Grand
know of the object
his displeasure at the secret agreement which the Grand Lama had
L~~~
been led to enter into with Russia."
\\'hat became of Dorjieff himself is not quite clear. H i s mission returned to
~h~~~ and i t was assumed that he had too.
But the Mcssofes Oflcicl
records his havjno had a second interview with the Czarina on December 1 I t h ,
lgol, and
to the Chinese Minister at St. Petersburg he returned to
Siberia and not to Lhnsa. H e is now said to be dead.

accord:ng

109. Anolher Mongolian visitor to Lhasa was Norzanoff who arrived i n
Calcutta lrom Marseilles on the 6th March 1900. H e described himself as
belonging to the Post and Telegraph Department, Sangata, Stavopolsk Government and a native of Hulka [Kha!kal i n Mongolia; and he possessed a passport
lrom the Governor of Stavopolsk. H e was further described as a Saissung of
the Rahmuk tribe i n a letter of introduction from Prince Outomsky, Editor
of the St Petersburg K'l;oa Vcidoarosfi,who said he ~vasa member 01 the Russian
Geographical Sociay undertaking a journey to Tibet both " on a religious pilgrimage and in the interests of science and commerce." H e had also a letter
of introduction to the French Consul at Calcutta lrom a Professor i n Paris. H e
said that he had once belore been through Tibet to Calcutta uid Darjiling and
intendcd to proceed again to Tibet with a case of presents for the Dalai
Lama in gratitlide lor previous kind treatment, and as an offering to the hear!
of the Buddhist Church.
H e was deported to Odessa under the orders of the Government of India
i n August 1900.
H e probably ho~vever qot into Tibet a ~ a i n ,lor he was one of DorjieB's
Mission to liussia i n June 1 . ~ 1 and
,
he brought back to Europe a photograph
of Lhasa which was published i n the Journal o l the Paris Geographical Society.
I10. The latest hlonqolian traveller i n Tibet is the Buriat Lama Tsybikoff,
who resided lor a year i n ~ h a s a ,1goo.01, and brought back to Russia an account
of the customs and manners. H e is a nalive o l the Baikal
a~ ~ d d h i ~ t
by religion and a graduate of the University 01 St. Petersburg,
III. Besides these, however, there is a mysterious individual named ~
~ d .
maieff, wllo i? evidently, lrom the way Ihe is intervieired by the ~~~~i~~
news.
papcrs.looked upon as an authority upon Tibet and ~ h is
o thounht to have
Lhasa in 1R99, but who is described by rhe British ~ m b a s s a d o ; ~st.
~ pctersburg
as a hlo~igolianby birth and a convert to Christianity o,.j,ll
llas
passed his
exalninacions as a doctnr of medicine, who has more tllan on;e
the land
of his birth on the confines of Tibet, and has succeeded in
some sort
of conllcctioll with the Dalai Lama, althouph he himself llas
llever been to ~
h
~
There seems reason to believe that either I j o r j i e ~and N
~ or at ~any rate
~
~
the latter was the agent or elnissary o l Badmaielf who was at one
at Urea.
I12. Lastly, three Tibetans are reported by hfr. White i n August lgo2 to
have gone to Russ~afro111 Lhasa to enquire il, i n thc case olany disturbance,
Rusiia would render asslstlnce to the T~betans.

-
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1 13 These are the mcn a l l o have, whether with or without the official coonisance o l the Russian Gosernme~lt establishcd a connection of solne kiTd
between the Dalai Lama slid the ~ u s i a nGovernment. Besides this there are
good grounds for suspecting that the Russian Government have attempted to
in regard to 'Iibet.
conclude a secret treaty with thc Cliinese Gover~~ment
I14. Sir E. Satow reported from Pcking i n Auqust 1902 " a rumour put
forward desig~iedly by the Russo.Ckinesc Bank in pressin< that China may
transler her interests i n Tibet to Russia if Russia will p;omise to upliold the
integrity of China." Sir E.Satow bltlicved that " t h e Russian hlinister t a d hinted
hat an agreement with China on the question of Tibet \\.as desired by Russia."
O n September 8 t h he saw the Foreign Board nho strongly denied that there
was any agreement. Sir E. Satorv thouoht, however, that there was little doubt
that the Ageni of the Russo-Chinese Zank had talked to Yung-Lu, and that, i n
spite of t h e ~ rdenials, Prince Ching and Chu, another Member of the Board, knee
about it.

t 15. I n August the exiled reformer, Kang-Yu.\\'ai
reported to the Govern.
ment o i Bengal that the Empress of China and y u n g - i u had handed over Tibcr
to Russia in return for protectio~~,and had givcn the Russians permission
t o mine; t o construct railways; to build forts i n Tibet; and to govern the
coun:ry wilh Russians assisted b y Chinese counsellors, provided the Russians
would protect the monasteries and rcligion and admit Chinese trade.
I 16 I n September 1902 Sir E. Satosv telegraphed that a Manchu on the
Staff of the Resident at Lhasa had reported t o the Grand Council that Russian
activity i n Tibet had recently teen very great, and i t looked very much as it they
contemplated seizing the sovereign power over the country..
I 17. T h e British Ambassador at St. Petersburg also reported on October
2nd that the Chinese hlinister i n conversation with h i m had alluded to " t h e
in~erest,whether simply geographical and commercial, or political which Russ~a
seemed to take in Tibet, and the mysterious emissary s l i o had visited St.
Petersburg a year ago."
I18. Mr. White reported in November that the Amban a t Lhasa had
received orders lrom Yung-Lu to prevent at all costs the negotiations between
India and 1ibet till the spring of 1903 when Russian troops would occupy Lhasa.
T h i s inlormalion having been brought by Sir E. Satow to the notice o l Prince
Ching, he replied that he had heard reports to the same eflect. H e had asked
the Russian Minister what foundation there was i n them, and had been told i n
reply that Russia had no desire t o encroach upon Tibet, but the Minister seemed
t o acknowledge that the Buddhists i n Russian territory had come to some scrt
of arrzngen~ent with their co-religionists ill Tibet, though with this the Kussian
Government had nothing to do.
lg. yung.Lu recently died and with his death hare ended the rumours
of an agreement between Russia and China to hand over Tibet to the lormer.

OUR ATTITUDE T O \ i r X R D S R U S S I A AND C H I N A I N REG.4RD
10 T I B E T .
120. T h e various reports regardin" the dealings of the Russians with the
~ i b ~ and
t ~1yith
~ the
~ Chinesc
,
rrg;lr%ng~ibrt, nxturally aroused the aucntion
H i s Mnjestyls Government, and represrotations on the subject were made to
both the Russtan and Chinese Governments.
121. Sir C. Scott, a:ting under orders lrom H i s Majesty's Go\,ernmcnt, informed Count Lamsdorff on September and, 1901, that h ~ starement
s
to the eflect
or diplomatic significance could be attached to thc n~issionhad
that no political
been communicated to the Government of lndia and had been received with satisfaction. "His h.lajestyls Govcrnmcnt," Sir C. Scott added, "would naturally
not
,,ith
indiflerence any
that might have a tendenc~to
alter
or disturb the existing s t ~ t u so l Tibct ; and fclt no doubt that the Russian
~~~~~~~~~t was animated by similar sentiments." His Excellency expressed
assent.

his
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s i r E. satos, on September 8th. 1902, informed ,Prince Chin: that
,
r ~ ~ ~ and~ i China,
~ ~ being
~ ~ the
~i so:e ~ 13-rritorial nelghbours 01 Tibet,
are alone entitled to take an intercst in Tibetan aflairs,a~ldthemaintenance of the
rioilrs grro is accordingly the concern of both Powers- It \\as therefore with
great surprise and concern that His Majesty's Government had heard lrom more
than onc quarter that an arrangement h;ld been concluded, or was under dist
cussion, butween China and a third Po~rer,by which suzerainty over T ~ h e was
to be rra~isferrcdto the latter." " His hlajesty's Government looked upon this
matter as being ol so serious a character that they had instructed him," added
Sir E. Sntois " t o state Iormally that should a n y agreement affecting thc pulitical slatus o f ' ~ i b e be
t entered inlo by China with another Power, His Majesty's
Gover~lmetltwould infallibly be co~npcllcd t o protect their own mterests by
occupying such Clii~tcseterritory a s might be necessary lor this purpose."
~l~~ Russian Embassy in London having on February ~ n d 1903,
,
made
representatioll~ to the Foreign Office regarding a stlpposed military e*pedltion ill the c h u m h i
and referred lo the necessity which might arise lor
the ~~~~i~~ Gorernlnent having to saleguard its interests in those regions,
l o r d Lansdo\rmne replied that there was no loundatioli in the report, and that he
could not concri\.e \vhy Russia should evince her interest in this manner.
The Russian Ambassador said Russia had no political design in Tlbet and he
presunled \ve llad nut. Lord Lansdownereplied that we certainly had no desire t o
a:lncs Tibetan rerritory ; but that it s a s natural that the Indian Governrncnt
slrauld desire to push Indian trade into the country and they would n o doubt
take \\.hatever measures scemed to them necessary lor this purpose.
124. Again, on February 18th, Lord Lansdowne informed the Russian
Ambassador tliat the interest o l India in Tibet was of a very special character.
Lhasa was very close to India, but very distant from Russia, and any sudden
disl~lagof Russian interest or activity in the regions immediate1 adjoining British
territory could scarcely lail to have a disturbing effect upon t i e population, o r
t o creatc the impression that British influence was receding and that of Russia
making rapid advances into regions which had hitherto been regarded a s altogelher ou:side ol her sphere of influence.
125. Lord I.ansdo\vne then proceeded to say that reports had been received
that Russia had lately concluded agreements lor the establishment ol a Russian
protectorate near Tibet and also that she intended t o establish Russian Agents
and Consular Officers at Lhasa. H e therefore thought it of the utmost importance that as His Excellency had d~sclaimedon the part of Russia all p o l ~ t i ~ ~ l
designs upon Tibet, he should be in a position t o state whether these rumours
were or were not without founda~ion. The Russian Ambassador promised t o
make specific enquiries 01 his Government a s to the truth of these statements.
126. Lord Lansdowne then went on to say " a s we \yere much more closely
i~iteresredthan Russia in Tibet, it followed that should there be any display of
Russian actitity in tliat country, we should be obliged to reply by a display
01 aclivity not only equivalent to but exceeding that made by Russia. ~f ,hey
sen! a m:ssion or enpedirion, r e should have to do the same, but in greater
strength."
127. It n.as not till April 8th that the Russian Ambassador was able to give
Lord Lansdo~vnea reply. His Excellency thenoficially assured Lord Lansdowne
that " there was no convention about Tibet, either s i t h Tibet itself, or with
China, or aith an!. ooe else, nor had the Russia11 Government any agents in that
country or any inlention of sending agcn:s or r~issionsthere." Count Bencken.
doill went on to say that "although the Russian Government had no designs
whatever upon Tibet, they could not remain indiAerent to any serious disturbance o f the st,rlur quo in that country. Such a disturbance might render it
necessary lor them to saleguard their interests in Asia not that even in this case
they would desire to interfere in the amairs of Tibet As their policy
viscrn;t
la Tibct err arrrutr [as, but they might be obliged to take measures elsewhere.
They regarded Tibet a s lorming a part 01 the Chinese Empire, in the integrity
of tvliich they look an interest."
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128. T h e Russian Ambassador hoped there was no question of any action
on our pnrt in regard to Tibet which might have the eflect al raisinS questions
Lord Lansdolrne informed him that n e had no idca'"(
the country. but he was \\ell aware that it immediately adjoined our Irontier, that
we had treaties with thc Tibcta~rs,and a right to made lacili~ies. I1 thesc were
denied to ub, and if the Tibetans did not fulfil their treaty obligations, it would
be absolutely necessary that we should insist on our riohts. In cases of this
kind, when an uncivilised country adjoined the posses$ons ol a civilised power,
i t was inevitable that the latter should exercise a certain1 amount 01 local predom~nance. Such a predominance belongcd lo us in Tibet But it did nnt
follow I r ~ mthis that we had any designs upon the independence 01 Lhe country.

o( this kind.

T H E PRESENT SITUATION.
From a consideration 01 the loregoing the broad outlines the
si[uation come prominently forward. Perhaps the most noliceable featurc is tile
inveterate opposition of the Tibetans-or rather not 01 thc 'ribetans as a
but of the Lhasa monks who hold the country in bonds 01 iron-to all illtercours~
with the outside. There is good reason t o believe that the common people and
the trading commllnily would be glad enough to see intercourse
and Tibet established. They have no lanatical feelings against either christians,
Hindus or Mohamedans: they are naturallv good-tempered and casy.goin,o: and
those who trade know well the advantage01 increased facilities lor intercourse.
Even the Dalai Lama himself, influenced by the insinuating DorjieR, and perhaps
also by a little pressure from the Russian Government in the matter of collections from Lamaist inhabitants ol Russian territory, has gone to what a
Tibetan \r.ould think an extreme length in writing autograph letters to the
Czar and some of the high officials, and sending env0j.s to His Majesty.
But the abbots and monks of the grelt monasteries a t Lhasa, in whose
hands, and not in the Dalai Lama's, lies the real authority in Tibet, are inexorable.
In spite of tlie evident prepossession of the Dalai Lama and his Council in
favor of an understanding uith Russia, placing Tibet under her protection, they
on the whole pronounced against it ; and view the Dalai Lama with some disfavour
for having any dealings a t all with the Russians.
And a s for dealing with us, they will not hear o l it for a moment. Even
letters lrom the Viceroy to the Dalai Lama are ignominiously returned. Even
a translation of a speech I made before the Chinese and Tibetan delegates.
and which, with the approval of the former. I handed to the latter, was reluscd.
All social intercourse between us and the Tibetan delegates here is absolutely
forbidden lrom Lhasa; and they have been severely censured for even exchanging the usual lormal presents with Mr. \\hlte and myself.
130, T h e Tibetans throw up, in fact, a solid wall between us and them ;
and assunlc an attitude, not precisely 01 hostility, but oluncompromising obstrucattitude sanctioned by tlie tradition 01 centuries, and ~vhirh,originally
orcasioned by a dread 01 conquest by the klohamedan rulers ol India, has been
strenotheNed by an intense fear 01 the power of Europeans. T h e monks of
absolute and uncontrolled authority in Tibet. Tlley hare even
Lha$ have
a practical monopoly of trade. And thcy be1iex.e-probably with truth-that
the
advent of a E~~~~~~~ power to Tibet would mean the decay 01 their authority
the doing away with their monopoly in trade.
[he people,
l 3 ~h~ next lnost &killg feature in the present situation is the lalling an.ay
chinese aulhority over the Tibetans. They probably never had, or perhaps
to h;,,,c, much influence in the internal aRairs 01 Tibet. But it I S clear
in external affairs either. They were u ~ n b l eto
that they lion, ha\.e no
ect the ~
i to ,vithdraw
b
from
~
Sikkim
~
in ~1886 ; ~they oere
~ ever unable,
i ~ l o u m ,hey
h
Iried, to prevel~tthe Tibetans from attacking u s ; they
been
lhe
'Tibetans observe the Treaty made, a!th us
to make
here at Khamba long they are quite Incapable of PreventlnX
he l.ib;tan delegates lrom taking u p an attitude of which they themselves
129.

,,

una~Tc

disapprove.
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rile little rcprd the Tibetans now have for them is shoan, too, in t h e
impunity \vith whlCh the Dalai Lama entered into direct correspondence with t h e
Czar. 'l'he siluat~on,indeed, is so delicate n o a that very littie agpravation
nlight induce (he Tibetans to throw OR tlle Chinese yolie a l l o ~ e t h e r; and
t h o u ~ hmany Cl~i~lese
are anxious t o restore their l a i l i ~ ~presuge
g
In Tibet, I a m
inlormcd by Mr. \\.ilton that \\.hen the new Chinese Resident applird to t h e
\'icrroy ol Szechuan lor some additional troops to take to T ~ b e t he
, was In1nrnn.d that
so mallv 1roons had been takenaivav from the province lo qllcll some
."
...... .~
disturbances in s o u i h ~ l l ( n athat none were available.
in short, china, what with protecting herself from foreign aggressjon
and upholding her authority from internal dissensions, is not ,in a P?sltlOn
to coerce tile Tibetans ; and all she tries to d o h e r e is to Lerp things
and
avoid c.n~seslor trouble.
European contact with the counlry. il thcre is one tiling more
1~2.
noticeable than another, it is the failure ol our policy 01 patience and forbearance
and the success 01 the Russian policy 01 active interest. \\'arrell Iiastings
on the latter system. and was so lar successlul that he established extremely intinlate and friendly relations with the Tashi Lama and the Repent a t
Shigatse ; ar.d lor several ]ears lnd~antraders s e r e allo\ved t o come and trade
at Shigatse. But alter him tne policy of active interest was abandoned, and
the Tibetans lor nearly a century s e r e left t o themse1v.e~. Yet even a century's
lorbearance was not su6cie11t to convince them that we had no sinister designs
upon their country ; and when me proposed t o send a peaceful mission to Tibet,
they ~nraded a British Feudatory State. \Ve still continued our policy of
patience and lorbeara~~ce
both with them and with their Chinese suzerains. T h e
only result ioday is that the Tibetans repudiate the Treaty we have made with their
suzerains; that they have knocked down the boundary pillars which we and the
Chincse put up in accordance with that Treaty; that they prevent all trade a t the
martestablishedunder it, even though that mart is a t the very extremity of Tibetan
territory, and not really in Tibet proper; that they claim land inside the boundary laid down by tllz Treaty ; that they refuse all communications, even lrom the
Viceroy ; and that they resolutely turn back all Englishmen who attempt t o
rnter their coumry, and g o so laras to barbarously kill a Minister who had beIriended, not even an Englishman, but only a Bengali visitor t o Tibet.
123. When such has been the result of patience and forbearance, it might be
tlluught that a policy ol active interest would lead t o only Norse results. Yet
s.ich has not been the experience of the Russians, and such, a s bas been seen,
was not thc experience ol \\'arren Hastings ; for in both cases :he policy s a g
applicd s i l h intelligence, nrith resolution, and with persistence.

As a result, the inclination of the Tibetans today is to look to the ~~~~i~~~
I'r ~"ot~ctionagainst u s rather than to us for protection against the ~
~
One long centurs and more of patience and forbearance has not produced upon
lhe ~nil;ds ol 1j.e Tibetans the impression that we are a
people,
rill:, could be saielr relied on to protect them against the frequent incursions
01 Ku~siall milltary scientihc expeditions, and p.lssible political
\\llilc, on the cthrr hand, the insidlous active influence
~~~~i~~ nurial
aSent5 in Lhnsa hns produced on the mind of the Dalai I
. ~ llis~councillors
~ ~ ~
the
[llot tllcy luay rely on the silpport of the Russians in tile
of our
ever pressins upon 1i;ern.
1 5 4 Tlic p r o d o f his may be found i:1 thc lact that lvhen Captain Le ?.lesurier
~ n tlie
~ Chi:~ese
t
Ambm at Yatungin 1899, tllelattrr told him that if t l ~ e" Indian
dov~,rnmcntinsisred on thc convention boundary, a s under.ztood by us, I h c Tibel,,rls
~ o , ~ b / / abock
N OII /he s!,pporl n j Russir, wlro hod olrrody @*red then#
o ~ r i r ~ a n c "e . Four Tibctanofficia1s also,on thc same occasion, informed caplain
LC hlrsurier that the). had been oflrrcd assistance by Russia.
135. Again, in connection with thrse present negotiations, the Tibetan
a n il the worst came to the worst, they
delegates told a c e r ~ l i nE ~ ~ g l i s h ~ nthat,
could alivays rely upon the Russians and hlongols for support ; and s o obstinate
r8

~

is the attitude t h y have taken up in thesc negotiations that lie, the ~
~
~
of all others
has the best mcans of k~ioivin~,
he is convinced they must
be assured in their own minds 01 Russian support.

..

136. I
not mean to ilnply from a h a t I have said that the Tibetal!s
are ready toopen theirarms lo the Itussians and hand over thcir country to Russian control. Notltingis further from tllcir thoughts. and thcy have kept out Rus.
sian exploring expeditions a s rigorously as Ennlish Lxpeditions lrom Lhasa. But
from their seclusion they are vcry unsophis~icaPedin political matters. They have
had Chinese Emperors sending armics to repel their enemies; and they think that
the Russian Emperor will do something ol the same kind, or send them magic
rifles, which lvill be abl.: to counteract ouroa.n magic weapons.
137. At any rate, nhether it is,directed by the Russian politicalauthorities
b r whether it is, a s the Russian pol~ticalauthor~tiesaver, merely rel~gious devo:
tion towards the Dalai Lama displayed by the faithlul adhere~rts of His
Holiness, and encouraged by the personal interest of the Czar and Czarina, and
Sarietv
by the scientific suppoit of the Imperial Russian C;eoeraohical
-- ..
.-. t.h
..e
net resuit nf Russian activity in Tibet is that ~ u s s z n ' i n f l u e n c e is Abiv so
strong in Lhasa that, directly we begin to negociate with the Tibetans over
boundary question, we 6nd the Tibetans
matters o f trade and an insig~~ificant
arraying the Russians against us and lully confidrnt of heir supoort.
.

-

.

138. This is the position which the Russians now hold in regard t o us.
They, in fact, hold the predominanre which ought, by our oeographical position
t o belong to us. They ~vill,no doubt, be chedied from a i y immediate furthe;
efforts t o increase their influencz in Tibet byLord Lansdow~~e's
empltztic words,
and this strong and timely warning has probably forestalled the declaration of
a Russian Protectorate over Tibet, which, but lor it, might have occurred in the
near future. But no warning rve can give r l ~ e Russians in renard to their
future action ran d o aiva). s ~ t htile eKects of thcir action in th: past. That
mischief has been already done.
Count Benckendorff may be perfectly sincere in his assurances that the
Russian Government has no Convention with Tibet, and no intention of sending
agents or missions there. But neither these assurances nor our warningi
remove the influence so detrimental to us mliich has been rstablislled in Tibet
by Russian subjects in the past.

139. SO the present position is that Russian influence is predominant
while ours is non.existent in a country which borders the Indian Empire lor
hundreds of miles, and is in contact rvith States like Nepal and Bhdtan, over
which our own political influence is not very great. KO political danger lrom
this exists a t present. But there is nothing in the assuranccs of he Russian
Government to prevent Russian military scientific expeditions still parading round
Tibet or pious Siberian Lamas still presenting their grateful oKerin,os to the
Dalai Lama and carrying autograph letters from His Holiness lo the Czar.
Tibe: undoubtedly possesses gold in considerable quantity, and that gold the
Russians \!,ill continue to seek. I know from i ~ h a ttl~eyhave themselves told
me that they have a keen ambition t o possess the gold 01 Tibet. A nellinformed nlan like the Russian Cot~sul a t l < a s h ~ a rhas spoken t o me of it
pith en\,y ; and the grcat Russian explorer of Tibet, General Prejevalsky, in
a letter t o the Czar, nhcn be \\as Czareivitch, spolie of Tibet a s likely to
become a second Calilornia. And, thoufih this niay bc laken a s an exaggeration, it undoubtedly reprcsenls what the Russians themselves think -bout
-l-ibet. A ~~~~i~~ has already applied for a concessio~ifor mining rights
and to construct a branch from the Siberian Raillray to Tibet. And the Russian
a
~ i ~a t reking
i ~ t year
~ ~i~ifor~nedYung-Lu that a " Russian oficer
and escort 01 soldiers is proceeding to Tibet to prospect for mlnesb
mining
and that he affair has been explained to the Dalai Lama."
140. ~h~ ~
~
no political designs
there. still all this

~Government
~ i : ,may~ then, a s Count Benckendorfl says, have
Tibet and no intention to send agents or missions
and comniercial and scientific energy will continue
2%

l

i

to be directed towards the country. Concessions may be obtained ; Siberian
Lanlas may =ail> a solid b o t i n g a t Lhasa : and religious missions t o t h e Czar

141.~
hwithout
~ the
~ Russian
,
Government having So intended, they may
find themsel,zes, through the officially unrecognised energy of commercial,
scientific and religious Russian subjects, in a position in Tibet which really would
be a political danger to US.
14,. tqobody supposes that Russia would ever be in a position t o make a
serious invasion
through Tibet. Her military forces are much too far distant and the country between is much too inhospitable for that t o be a feasible
~~t the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal \vould not feel So comlortable
in his summer resort a t Darjiling, nor the tea-planters o f the Duars s o secure in
their plantations, i f there svere a few hundred Cossacks a t Lhasa, a score or two of
R
~
~ and ~a ple~>tiful
;
supply
~
~of modern arms and ammunition with
which to furnish any Tibetans and others who nvould care t o try their fortunes
in a raid on the
of Bengal. Even when the Tibetans alone raided into Sikkim in 1886 many ladies were scared into running away lrom Darjiling. And t h e
presence of Russians in a position of influence in Lhasa, though not re tending
a serious invasion of lndia l r o ~ n that quarter, would certainly entail upon us t h e
necessity o f increasing our garrisons on this frontier.
1 4 ~ The
: real danger, however, in the establishment of Russian influence in
Tibet is of a political nature. S h e could from there exert great influence o n
Kashmir, on liepal, on Bhutan, and on the lrontier tribes of Assam. S h e might
draw lrom us many 01 the Gurkha soldiers [ram Nepal who now come t o o u r
ranks; and she might induce or force t h e Nepalese to keep most of the remainder in Nepal. And, while she would thus be reducing t h e alrlount of good
material coming into our ranks, she would be compelling u s to reorganise the
whole 01 our mobilisation scheme, and place additional troops in Bengal and
Assam for the defence of a frontier of 700 miles, which, with a European Power
at Lhasa, n.e could not leave so entirely exposed a s it is a t present.
144. This is the real danger. Another, which is perhaps now remote, but
which nearly came about, and ~ h i c hmay even yet occur under certain circumstances, is the junction of the Russians and French across Asia. When I was
at [<ashgar in 1891 1 gathered from the French traveller Dutvueil de Rhins who
was staying with me, that this was, then a t any rate, an idea o f the F ; ~ ~ ~ ~
And I believe the French traveller Bonvalot has publicly given expression to the
same idea. T h e former traveller had lived for many years in Indo-China, and the
ambition of his life was to work u p lrom there to Tibet. Eventually, under the
auspices of the French Government, he came round by Turkestan t o Tibet. ~~t
his dream was to work up French influence lrom Indo-China t o the ~ i b ~ t ~
border. The efforts of the French to acquire a predominant position in yunnan
and Szechuan are too very well known. S o that, if they succeed there and the
Russians succeed in establishing themselves in Tibet, the Russian
~~~~~h
spheres of influence really would join north and south across ~ ~ ~ i ~ as
~ d a. ,
slight indication that Russia and France are working together in this matter, it is
worthy of note that Norzanofl came to lndia from Marseilles and
introductions not from the London but from the Paris Geographical Society and not to
the Britisll authorities, but t o the French Consul a t calcutta, alth,,'ugh he does
not appear t o have becn able t o speaka word ol French.
145. This danger is, however, now remote, lor the French have been disappoilltedin their schemes in Szechuan, and if Russian influence is excluded from
Tibet, there seems small prospect of their being able to establish any considerable
influence northof their present possessions.
T H E P R E S E N T O B J E C T S OF T H E G O V E R N M E N T O F INDIA.
146. 1 pass now to a consideration of the immediate objects of the present
Commission. His hlajesty's Government concur \vilh the Government o[ lndia
in wishing to promote trade facilities in Tibet, and to ensure that the ~ ; b
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should not be able t o avoid or ,repudiate obligations entered into on their behalf
in any fresh Treaty or Convention. But they desire to confine the negotiations
t o lrontier and grazing questions, and trade relations ; and they do not wish that
t h e locatbon of a Political Agent either a t Lhasa or Gyantse should form
part of our .proposals.
.
147. 1 have accordingly been directed t o proceed here to Khamba jong
to negotiate with representatives of the Chinese and Tibetan ~
~ lt
h a s been intimated to me that it may be possible lor the Government of lndia
t o make concessions to the Tibetans in regard to the lrontier, in return lor cornpliance on their part with our wishes in regard to other matters; and it is suggested that it would be desirable t o arrange lor the establishment of an open mart
a t Gyantse, t o which mart Government would be free, as in the case of Yatung,
t o send officers t o reside and watch the conditions of British trade. Lastly, it is
pointed out to me that the proviaion of guarantees lor the observance of such
agreements a s may be concluded is a matter of the first importance. Our
guarantee is therepresentation of the Tibetan Government on thc Commission ;
and it is expected that other means of securing the desired result may present
themselves to me. Free communication betseen the Government ol lndiaand
t h e authorities a t Lhasa; and arrangements for annual meetings between
British and Tibetan officials for the due settlement of the trade and frontier
difficulties that may occur are also matters which Government wish should be
considered in the coming negotiations.

TRADE P R O S P E C T S I N T I B E T .
148. There is a perhaps natural inclinalion to exaggerate the importance of

trade with Tibet. But, from what I have said'ol the natural resources
the
country and thestyle 01 living of the people, it should. I think, be evident that the
trade possibilities are considerable. Where there is so much gold, and besides gold
other mineral wealth in no small quantity; wherewool is produced in such quantity
and 01 such fine quality ; where the peopleare in a fairly advanced state of civilisation and have a natural inclination lor trade ; where the upper classes live in considerable style ; and where the natural riches of the country are augmented by
the, flow of re!igious oRerings from outside,-the trade possibilities are worthy of
serious attention.
149. " Tibet," says Turner, " has from time immemorial been the resort of
merchants. Necessity has begotten a commerce with loreign countries, which,
however, is but languidly conducted by a people naturally slothlul and indolent.
T h e soil and climate of Tibet being lavourable to the production of few commodities, render it a proper field lor a variety of mercantile projects. But an
example 01 industry is wanting ; when men once become acquainted n.ith the
pleasures 01 luxury and the profits of commerce, they will be aroused lrom their
apathy ; and new objects of opulence and ease, of which they never dreamt
belore, being presented to their view, will raise in them a desire lor a more splendid
way oI life than their ancestors enjoyed, and will stimulate them toan investigation
and improvement 01 their natural resources which a t present are eveti by themselves but imperlectly understood .....~ h o k hthe soil of Tibet is, in its greatest
extent, unimprovable by cultivation ; and though the lealures of the country are
strongly expressive 01 poverty, yet whatever is wanting to the people from a defect in lutility or in the skill of artists, they possess ample means of obtaining
through the abundant riches of the earth. Their mines and minerals are capable
of opening t o them such inexhaustible sources 01 wealth, a s to be alone sufficient
to purchase everything of which they stand in need."
~h~ investigations made during the century which has passed since Turner
this to \varren Has,tings,have confirmed the accuracy o f his statemenls.
I1 the Lamas saw the advantage
of ~ ~ 1s bestablished.
~ t
~h~ mineral
of it, they would release their restrictions on mining and obtain the ~ e a l t hwith
to purchase the outside articles 01 commerce. And if they do not of
their own accord open more mines, they will probably within the next few years
be driven into it by the [ o r c e o ~outside pressure, from the north at an). rate.
3'

~

Gold has an immensely attractive power and now it is becoming s o well known
that Tibet is rich in gold ; and now that Russia is,presslng s o close on t o it ; t h e
day cannot be s o lar distant when the gold and sllver of Tibet begin t o flow
and aflord the people the means of purchasing outside products.
from the
151. Their wool, too, affords another means. Immense quantities might b e
produced on the vast plaills of Tibet, and about the quality all who have seen t h e
best Kashmir shas-Is may satisfy themselv~s. Five lakhs of rupees' r o r t h a r e
already exported to Bengal and more to the Punjab a n d Kashmir.
Other minor products which they might export, in exchange for n e e d l d
articles from abroad, are borax, musk, salt, hides, yalt-tails and rhubarb,and they
might drive down live stock,-sheep, goats, ~ o n i e sand mules t o t h e hill slates
and hill districts bordering the plail~s01 India.
152. l.heSe are their means lor purchasing. \\'hat they stand in need of are
cotton cloth, broadcloth, cliintz, cutlery and iron-rare, copper, indigo and dyes,
tea, tobacco and sugar; and they also like to buy pearls, coral, and emeralds.
O[ these
most important is cotton cloth, o f which z t lakhs of rupees north
are annually imported from Bcngal. " T h e Tibet;ms 01 all classes," says
chandra Das, hare o[ late years taken largely to llle use of cotton lor inner
garments, for the lining 01 their robes and trousers, and for screens and ceilings."
~h~ demand [or cotton ~ t u f is
l really great, and the Nepalese traders sell cotton
fabrics at loo to 150 per cent. profit. T h c increase of the n~ooltrade will last
increase !he demand lor cotton in Tibet, a s the Tibetans n.ill not care to weave 11fool
into cloth a t the extreme disadvantage of selling it below cost rice. A thick
soollen c l o f n rimill sell at one.tbird 01 the price 01 the raw so01 required t o rnake
it. Hence cotton clolh rill fill the Tibetan liouses a s soon a s the exportation of
1vool increases." \Vliat Sarat Chandra Das here describes is the usual course
rhicli is lolloaed in all such countries. \Vhen the people discover the real value
01 wool, and the clieapness o f cotton cloth, they give up clothing themselves in
their rough home.rnade roollen garments : exchange thcir raw \vool lor the cheaper
cotton goods and (lor, say a few metal household utensils and agricultural irnplements addcd on) clothe thelnselves in cctton instead o l aoollen garments and
ha1.e some proper cooking utellsils and serviceable hoes and plough blades t o the
good a s well. Thus both tlie people and our lraders reap an advantage. There
is no reason-except !he obstruction of the Lhasa mo~~ks-why a great and beneficial change lrom home.made woollen t o loreign-made cotton gdrments should
not take place in Tibet : and through it the Tibetans have tin or copper in place
ol earthemrare coolring.pots; and iron instcad o f wooden blades to their ploughs :
while our ~voollen,cotron and iron manulacturers !vould also reap an advantage ;
and Tibetan ).at-oaners pt:t in their pockets a usclul little sum lor the carriage
of the goods. The only possible disadvantage appcars to be the prospect of
the poor Tibctans catching cold by changing ~voollrnlor cotton eatments. They
sill, however, continue t o \Year sheepskin coats in the ninter : and like t l ~ eChinese
and other inliabilants of co!d climates tlicy c a n wear \svddded clothes if necessary.
Cotton goods and ironware ought therelore in the luture to have a great sale
among all classes: and amone the better classes broadcloth \~hicl1 is much
worn and apprecirled by them:
153. Anothcr article ~vhichthey ouplit to purcliace Iron1 us largely 1vith their
raiv products is tca. There are tea-pardelis all over the hillsides round Darjililln
and
. in the neigiibouring Terai, onl!. glen- rnarcl~eslrom the Tibetan border.
llbetalls are lnrgc consun:crs of tea : and one n-ould nalurally tllillk tllat
a
rolisequencc tl~ere\sould be a ronsiderablc import 01 tea toTibet. Unlortunately
tl:l: ellquiries of
Indian T e a As?oc~ationa s reported innletter dated April rind,
1902, Iron1 the k:engalChamber a1 Commerce, slioaed that
lndian
lea is drunk in 'l'ibet; there is n large trade in lea ......but it is
entirely
to the Chinese producl." 'l'l~ereasoli lor this appears to betlist, according to ,he
Trade Rc~ulaliolis a duty nct exceedin- that levied upon c h i n a tea importrd illto
Great BriGin 1nic.11;be IrGed at st^;, i . ~ ~. , d per
. ~ b . , which, as !lie teas
d r u n k in Tibet :.c 01 n \-cry inlerior d r s c ~ i p t i o ~would
i,
be equal to about 150 to
Per cent. on 1111ir v3luc. Ano~lier2nd Inore ccgent reason still, is that [he
l-amas do
~ C E LO
L d~sco:lrage its importation.
o n e or two attempts lverc

-
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made to import tea into Tibet, but they were unsuccesslul " as the men declined
to a c c e t t h e t;a on the ground that il they sold it, they would be punished
by the Lamas.
1 5 4 T h a t Indian tpa could, il it were fairly treated, and if it were manub".
tured t o suit the taste o l the peol~le, supplant Chinese tea there is not the
smallest doubt. A glance a t the map !rill show how very much nearer the tea
districts of Darjiling are to Lhasa than Lhasa is to the nearest Chinese province of Szechuan. But throughout the negotiations with respect to the Trade
l i e ~ u l a t i o n sthe Chinese and Tibetan officials were strongly opposed to permitting
trade in Indian tea under any conditions whatsoever. As a consequence Indian
tea has a t present no chance in Tibet. T h e Tibetans are made to pay more lor
their tea than they have any nepd t o ; and our planters lose a source ol profit.
But that the opportunities lor trade are great we may assume when we hear that
" a certain quantity, said to amount to 3,000 mule-loads, is imported annually
by the Lhasa Government " alone, and that Bower was astonished at the enormous amount of tea ~r-hichhe saw being transported from China. The present
consumption ol tea in Tibet is estimated, says Captain O'Connor, a t over twenty
milliolh pounds.
T R A D E R O U T E S T O TIBET.
These are the articles-lea, cotton-goods, broadcloth, ironware, etc.,
which l'ibet mostly needs, and n.hat she has to give in exchange, wool, hides,
gold and silver, and live-stock, have already been detailed. The routes by ahich
their interchange can be effected have now to be mentioned. A lull description
of these has been pivel~by Captain O'Connor in his note on the Trade Roules
between lndiaand Tibet,dated April ~ ~ t 1903:
h , it will be sufficient, therelore, t o
here mentlon only the most important characrerist~csof eachI.-The principal trade route a t present used is that leading throuSh
Siktim over the Jelap-La t o t h e Chumbi valley, and thence by
Gyanlse to either Lhasa or Shigatse. T h e distance ol Lhasa
l r o ~ nthe railway a t Siliguri by the route is about 3 j o niilcs. T h e
route leads over a succession ol very steep ascents and descents
t o the Jelap-La, which is 14,390 feet high, and ivhich is closed by
snow nearly every year lor periods varying lrom a l e a days
t o a lortnight. T h e road on either side ol this pass is very steep.
Throl~ghthe Chumbi valley the route is lairly good, grass and firewood are ple~~tiful
and supplies lor men and animals can be pro.
cured. T h e pass, Tang-La, a t the head ol this valley into Tibet
proper, is I j,7oo feet Ihigh, but remarkably easy, the ascent to it
and descent lrom it being very gradual. From here to Lhasa the
road presents no difficulty whatever, passing down over and up
another broad, open a ~ almost
d
level valley. Plenty 01 villages are
met with and ample supplies for trading caravans are procurable.
155.

Il.-A

secolid route through Sikkim leads to Tibet following up the
Tista rirer to near its source, a ~ ; d crossing the I<ongra Lama
Pass, 1 7 . 0 ~ 0feet high, to Khamba Jong. By this route Lhasa
is about 390 miles lrom Siliguri. Hopes had a t one time been
entertained ol this provi~iga useful trade route, but the Tibetans
ha\fe a rooted objection to it. It is supposed to be unhealthy: the
rainlall alonS it is terribly heavy ; lodder and supplies are scarce,
and while &king durinp the rainv season is nearly impassable; by
tile tilne the rains are over, the'grass on the Tibetan side and
near the passes has begun t o r i t h e r lrom the cold. T h e Shigatse
traders ,vllo
use the route seem to preler t o g o donm the
chumbi valley, though it is somewllat longer.
actually shortest roule between lr~diaand Lhasa is that from
0dalguri in A
~and thence
~
u~ P Tanang.
~
, By this rodte Lhasa
is only 31 miles distant : but the road appears to be very bad and
to be lmpassnble during the rains.
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IV.-A

route leads l h r o u ~ hNcpal lrom Khatmandu to Iiirong in Tibet.
and thence to Shigatse and Lhasa. This is used by the Nepalese
traders : but a s it cannot be used by British Indian traders, and i s
moreover much longcr than the S ~ k k i mroute, it need not be more
than mentioned here.
V.-A difficult route leads lrom Kumaon over the Niti Pass t o the
Alanasarolvar Lake district.
VI.-A route through Simla up the Sutlej valley t o the district round
the same lake. This is called the Hindustan-Tibet road, and u p
t o the Tibe:an frontier i s a good mule road. It leads, however, t o
a very sparsely populated p u t ol Tibet, and bas not in consequence
the same importance a s the routes lying further east.
reason the route leading from Ladak to Lhasa, though
VII.-For
a
easy, has a minor imporlancc.
156. These are the pr~ncipalroutes from India to Tibct in use a t present.
But it is worthy note lor luture co~~sideration,when political cond~tions may
change, that Tibet mav be entered by t ~ v oways r i t l ~ o u rcrossing any pass a t ail.
The lirst way is up the river kno~vna s the Uosi in Nepal and [he Yam here in
Tibet ; and the second is up the Brahnlaputra. In the distant future roads may
be made up these river vallevs. But, a t tlleprrsent moment, the most serviceable
route into 'Tibet is that leadhg through the Chumbi valley t o Gyantse ; and a
very satisfactory point to notice about this route is that the worst part of it lies in
Bntish protected territory and can therelore be improved a t will.
C H O I C E O F N E W T R A D E M A R T IN T I B E T .
157. On this Chumbi valley route inro Tibet is the important trade mart
Gyantse, l r o n ~nhich branch roads to Shigatse on the one hand and to Lhasa
on the other. T h e explorer A-k says there are here about a thousand
dn-elling.houses and a large market in which are met traders from Nepal and
China. This market is said by Sarat Chandra Das lo be inlerior t o Shigatse
in ~mportanceand in the variety 01 articles for sale ; and a s we lormerly had and
used pern~issionlor natives of lndia t o trade a t Shigatse, we might ~vella s k that
Shigatse should be fixed a s the n e s mart in place of Yatung. But Gyantse has
the advantage ol being a t the junction of the road to Lhasa and would on that
account be in all probability a more suitable place t o fix 011. It is situated in
a fertile valley the length of which is from 6 0 to 70 miles, and the average width
l o miles, every inch ol which, according to Sarat Chaodra Das, is cultivated.
AlEANS F O R S E C U R I N G T H E O B J E C T S O F G O V E R N M E N T .
158. Ggantse is, therelore, in all particulars a suitable place 'to fix on
a s the trade rnart in the place of Yatung. But we may take it lor granted that
even with the concessions in regard t o the boundary line and to grazing tha;
we are prepared to give the Tibetans, lve shall have the utmost dificulty in
inducing them t o accept Gyalltse a s the net\? trade mart ; and having got
them t o accept it, that r e shall have still greater difficultyin making them observe
the conditions 01 trading wh~ch, after our experience a t Yatung, it would b e
absolutely necessary Lo Impose upon them.
159. As is observed in my instructions, " il the new trade mart a t ( h e latter
place (Gyantse) is not to bc reduced to a nullity lrom the start, and il any real
advance is to be madc i l l our commercial rrlations with Tibet, it should be
possible to secure the application to Gvantse of the provision in clauses I and
II ol the Regula~ionn01 1893, under 1v1;icll it mas a:reed that the Goaernmellt
ol lndia should be lree lo send oficers l o rcsideat Yatung to watch the condition
01 British trade a t that mart. \\'ithour some such supervision it is easy to
loresee that whatever new arrannements are madc may a t a n early date be rendered
nugatory." And such there iznot (he smallest shadow of a doubt ~ ~ , be
~ ~ l d
the case if the Tibcyans wcre not very sharply and constantly looked afier
alld made to absolutely lear breaking tlie'co~~dillons
ol trade.
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160. 1t ~ u ! dbe useless to establish a trade mart in Tibet at all
lrhen
the monk influence is SO unfriendly to us and Chinese influence so weak unlrslr
we can have t h e mart under the close supervision of a British official ; unless
we can communicate directly on trade matters with the Tibenn oficials . and
unless t h e Lhasa Government can [eel positive danger in b r e a k i ~ ithrough
~
the
new treaty a s they have broken through the old.
161. F o r consider what thc present situation is. ~h~ power
the countrr
is entirely in the hands ol the monks, and they are opposed from [he bottom
their souls t o the admittance or even natives of lndia to ~ i b ~ ~the, present
moment the attitude thcy are taking up is that they ,\,ill not
even here
only 14 milrs lrom the frontier. Arid u,ill oppose by force any attempt by I,s
t o move further into the interior o f the country. They belie,.e themselves to
be supported not only by Heaven but by the Russians ; and a s they suspect that
t h e establishment of a trade mart ivould be but (he prelude of our insinuating our
!\-aY further into the country, and establishing an influence there lvhich, i f
would diminish their own, and a s moreover they have a t present a trade
monopoly and keep a great deal of the trade in their onrn hands, they are absolutely determined to exclude us. T h e Nepalese and l<ashmir merchants, too
who have enjoyed a monopoly of the Indian trade lor so many ).ears, and wh;
must therelore look with anything but a lavourable eye on attempts to improve
t h e trade by the more direct route through Sikkim, will certainly encourane the
Lhasa monks in thwarling our elTorts. And in the matter of encogaging
Indian trade we can hardly expect the Chinese to be very enthusiastic, a s the
improvement of Indian means the decline of Chinese trade.
162. T h e monk influence therefore must be overcome if we are evertoplace
our trade wit11 Tibet on a proper footing. One way which has been suggested
for securing that end is by giving the great Lamas and abbots of the monasteries
handrome presents and liberal sums of money. This in actual p r ~ c t i c e is very
difficult to d o ; and, if done, would not, I think,lead t o any permanently useful
result. T h e poaer in Tibet is nor concentrated in one man ; and the masses of
monks l i v i n ~in those monasteries a t Lhasa are s o nuperous, and so deeply
biooted in this matter, that the throwing of a lew thousands of rupees among
t c m would produce about a s much result a s throwing the rupees into the sea.
163. But they might be approached in the same way a s the Russians have
approached thcrn, it may be thought. Unfortunately closer to I.hasa a s We are in
point,of dislance, the Lhasa monks are less accessible to us than hey are to the
Russians ; lor \vhile thereare thousands of Russian subjectsaho look to the Dalai
Lama a s their spiritual head, there are only a few hundreds of British subjects,
and those not very intelligent or likely to be uselul. T h e people of Burma and
C e Ion, though Buddhists, are not Lamaists. And it sill be remembered what
didculty there wan in finding a n a n t o simply carry a letter to tlie Dalai Lama
and how useless the man found proved to be. I know 01 noone who could carry
outthe same kind of mission a s DorjieRdid for the Russians. And I doubt, too,
Whether ever DorjieR would have succeeded in inducing the National Assembly
to agree to the establishment 01 a trade mart under tlie supervision01 a European
officer.
1 6 4 ~ ~ ~ may
i ~ be, thought
i t
that if some of the redlv big lnen from Lhasa
could meet ,he commission \\,e
reason with them ; esplain the situntlon to
them in a friendly and reasonable manner ; tell them hoiv absurd ivere thc ideas they
had that n,e everwished to annex the country; show them the mutual ad\,antages
of more unres,r;cted intercourse ; and by frlendly personal intercourse disarm
suspicion, ~h~~ We have tried. There are here ttvo high oRcials lroln Lhasa.
explained our case to [hem in detail, and even went so far a s to sa). that
Government ,vould be prepared to make them concessions on tllc frontier provided
to trade. But they rcfusrd even to report mY
they would be reasonable In
Words to Lhasa ; they have rleclined every sort 31 p2rsonal intrrcoursc ; a n d
have been severely censured lrom L h ~ s alor exchanging lorma1 presents.
unreason~bleness
165 And this although,l had shoivn them most clearly
of their general attitude, seelnS
Tibeta~lswere allowed to
lrcely
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or travel there and to visit their sacred places ; and
to rndia ; lo trade,
(hey went they received proteclion for themselves and their
that
them
no Englishman, and even no native 01 India, was allowed
goods;
to show Iiis nose inside Tibet.
,M,~~t i[ we could get beyond these mere officials and get personal access
to the actual Head o f the Tibetan Government, perhaps then we might be able t o
get tile ~ i b e t a nGovernment to listen to reason ? That also we have tried. T\vo
le!ters were addressed by the Viceroy to the Dalai Lama, but both \\'ere returned.
I tried to
him through the Chinese Amban, and,hearing that he \\'as about
to
shigatse, asked the Amban to endeavour to arrange a meeting between H i s
~
~and myself
l in order
i
that~ I might~ have an~ opportunity
~
01 explainin&! the
position of the Government 01 India fully and clearly to him. 1 a t the same time
asked for and received the permission of the Government of India, in the improbable
of such a meeting taking place, to assure His Holiness that we had no
designs whatever upon the independence of Tibet. T h e only result of my application to the ~~b~~ was a reply discourteously addressed to the Viceroy instead o f
to me, in
he said that the Tibetans did not have Iriendly intercourse with
foreign people.
167. Perhaps, though, the whole people may not be united in their opposition
there may be jealousy between Shigatse and Lhasa which may turn out t o
our advanlace ? There certainly is jealousy between the two centres. But.
after all, the great monastery a t l'as5i-Lumpo, near Shigatse, contains
only 3,800 monks, whereas the great monasteries ol Lhasa contain in all over
16,000 monks ; and the influence of Lhasa is in consequence all.powerlul. A
deputy from Shigatse came here to request our nzithdra\\,al lrom the province
o! which Shigatse is the Capital. H e informed me the Tashi Lama was in
trouble with the Lhasa authorities on account of our presence here ; and h e
trusted that \rre would get him out of this trouble by a t once withdrawing across
the frontier. I explained to him, in a s lricndl~a wav a s possible, how 1 had
noth~ngwhatever to do with firino the f lace of meeting lor the negotiations ;
how tliis was arranged between m; Government and the Chinese Government ;
hair, I had received ordCrs to come here; and how impossible it was therefore lor
me to now g o against those orders. At the same time I sent a lriendly message t o
the l'ashi Lama thanking him for the kindness he had shown 130 years ago in
one of his previous existences to the Ennlishmen Bogle and Turner. T h e only
result of tlris, however, is that two high; officials from Shigatse have been sent
here to make a still more peremptory request lor our withdrawal.
168. Yet, it may still be, that even if Slligatse has no potver against Lhasa.
at any rate the laity and the common people may have some influence against
the ~ n o n k s ? 1 I ~ n c yit really is the case that a considerable portion of the laity
are not opposed to intercourse with I n d ~ a; and that the common people who had
practical experience in 1886 01 what fighting with us really means, and who
h a w no kind of animus or Ianatical feeling against us, would be perfectly
willing to admit us among them. Rut the laity and common people have little
power hcre a s against the monks. T h e whole rule here is ecclesiastical. And to
oppose the sill ul the great Lamas would mean perdition not only in t h e present
but in many future existences. it'l~ythen should they imperil so much merely
to favour intercourse with India ?
169. One last hope may still remain. The Tibetan delenales hgve said that
if s e will g o back to Gyagong, they will be ready to discuss :n).thing and every.
thing with us there. Perhaps il we are less obsiinate and slifl.necked and
So lar as to a w e t o this. a settlement will be possible 7 1 fear not. Experience
.i[h Oriental; does not show that giving way evar has the eflect of making them
more reasonable. 11s invariable eflect is to make them more
~h~~
"%I1t liiscuss matters at Gvagong, but they certainly would concede nolhjng.
Besides wllich they have nd call upon our consideration. on previous occasions
when com"\icsions had been furmed t o demarcate the boundary, they had
send dele~at1.sto accompany the Chinese delegates ; they had p u t
in
ifthe Cllinese delegates by refusing transport ; and they had thrown
the boundary pi:ixrs which the Chinese and British delegates had put up
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S o they have no call upon our consideration, especially a s even now they
do not send a s delegate a n oficial of the highest rank, a s asked by the viceroy,
but officials below the rank of Councillors.
170. From all this t h e almost inevitable conclusion to be drawn is that We
shall never be able t o get a trade mart established a t Gyantse under the super.
vision o f a British officer ; and ensure that the Tibetans will not be able to avoid
or repudiate obligations entered into on their behalf in any fresh Treaty or Con.
rention ; unless we are prepared to coerce the obstructive Lamas at Lhasa, a n d
have the means a t our disposal for keeping pressure on them. Effortr mill "I
course continue to be made to settle the matter without coercion. But the at.
titude of t h e Tibetans being such a s it is, it would be unwise not to be prepared
for the possibility of having to resort to pressure.
POSSIBLE C O E R C I V E MEASURES.
171. What the means are for coercing the Lhasa monks it is now our business t o enquire into. The first measure which suggests itself is simply blockad.
ing Tibet and stopping all trade nlith India. I think it would be well if we get the
chance to stop any individual traders whom n.e know come from Lhasa Lamas
and so bring directly home to them the disadvantage 01 their unfriendl;
attitude to us. But a general blockade ivnuld probably have very little effect
upon the monks. It would hurt people who are most inclined t o be well disposed
t o us. It would damage our Own traders most of all. And it would be a great
blow t o a trade which we want by every means to foster and not discourage.
It would in fact be a futile measure, not strong enough to bring the Lamas to
their knees, but just stron ! e n o u ~ ht o nullify theefforts of past yearsin establishing a trade through Sikkim and to drive it all into Nepal.
171. A more eflectire measure, though still not sufficient in itself to bring
the Lamas to reason, is the construction of good mule roads up to the frontier
and employing lor that purpose Pioneer Regiments and Sappers and Miners. ~ h ;
advantage of the measure is that instead of being a discouragernent to the infant
tradc between India and Tibet it is a direct encouragement to it. And if not
only the ~ W Qroads in Sikkim-the one t o Khamba Jong and the other to :he
Chumbi valley-but also the road lrom Assa~n to Lhasa, and the road up the
Sutlej valley to Tibet are by this means improved; a considerable amount o f
pressure nil1 he put on the Lhasa Government, and the way will be
prepared lor either future military operations if that Government proves obdurate,
or lor luture trade il they prose amenable. I mention the roads lrom Assam and
the Sutlej valley because a little road.activity in those two directions, while it
would have the eflect of increasing the pressure on the Lhasa Government, would
probably also have the eflect of decreasing the pressure on us in the case of
military operations by preventing the Tibetans from sending men from the
eastern and western ends of Tibet lor an effort against u s in the centre.
173, This means of improving the road to the frontier a t four difierent
may havesome effect. It may encourage the small minority which doubtless exists ill fnvor o f coming to a peaceable settlement with us to raise their
voices; and it mav also Irighten the Chinese into exerting themselves to Put
pressure on the Tibetans. But the Tibetan Government have been s o little
=iarmed by what we hatre already done in Sikkim in this way : and are so evidently relying on outside support, that I am doubtlul il even this measure would
reallv, bring them sufficiently to their senses.

-

1 7 4 T h e mention 01 the reliance ol the Tibetans on outside support
brines m e t o the third possible coercive measure. I have heard rumours that
rl!ev rely on the Nepalese to support them against us. I am very ignorant about
ocf'rclatlons with Nepal. On the face ol it it it would seem that the Nepalese
nculd be at one rnind with the Tibetans in desiring toexclude us from T ~ b e t , lor
Nepalese traders do a flourishing trade at present s l t h Lhasa, and this would
:,e rolned if the Sikkirn route were opened. They are, 100, a s traditionally
I xc;ils;ve as the ~
~ b and~we have
t ~it on~ record
~ that
; a Gurkha Raja once
wrote to the Lhasa authorities, encouraging them to keep out Europeans like the
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~
~ did according
~
k to their
h traditional
~
~ custom. Nor can they like the prosus established right behind them and looking straight into their
pect of
can lrorn hereat Khamba Jong. Still they have a feud with t h e
back.door as
~ i b which
~ they
t ~would
~ like
~ to settle. T h e Tibetans now occupy the Kirong
district of Nepal on the Nepalesc side of the watershed, and within 5 0 mile5 of
~ h ~ t ~ itself.
~ n dWue can hardly doubt that the Nepalese would be
any opportunity for recovering lhis district taken from them by the d i 2 e l z
in 1192. We have LOO the assurance of the Nepalese Prime Minister to theviceroy
a t the Delhi Durbar that " he regarded the interests of Nepalas bound up with the
British Government in India, and that his Government would be prepared to endorse and
support any action which the British Government might consider necessary for the protection o l those joint interests. "
175. It might therefore servc a useful purpose if the Nepalese Government
send a representative to conler e i t h me : and assist Mr. White and me in
persuadinq the Tibetan delegates to adopt a rcasonable course. T h e presence
ol such a;e?resentatire in our camp would show the Tibetans that we and the
Nepalese were at one in this matter, and that instead o l the Nepalese having a
mind to support them against us, they were much more likely to join with u3 in
opposing [hem.
176. If none of these coercive measures-if neither the repairing 01 roads t o
the frontier by military means, nor the fear of pressure from Nepal a s well a s
lrorn us-is sufficient to make the Lhasa Lamas enter into reasonable negoliations with us; the only resource left will be to occupy the Chumbi valley, and,
having occupied it, to move this Commission, with a strengthened escort, on t o
Gyantse.
177. When the Regent a t Lhasa nras shown by Huc a map of the world,
he asked where Calcuttasas, and being shown said " T h e Peliogs (Europeans) of
Calcutta are very near our frontier," and made a grimace, shaking his head.
But alter considering awhile, he recovered his composure and said : " N o matter:
the Himalaya mountains are between us." And an insuperable barrier they d o
indeed appear from here in Tibet. But fortunately lor us. all the difficulties a r e
on orrr side. The deep-cut precipitous valleys which are the real obstacles are
already under our control. Thepnsser present no difficulty a t all. They are
broad open troughs. And the country on this side (the Tibetan side) is s o open
that a brigade-or a s far a s that goes-an
army corps might march along in
line. There is much more room for military movements in any of the valleys
here than there was in the plains round Delhi lor the Durbar manceuvres.
178. Nor are the people warlike. A less warlike, and a more slack and easygoing race, it rvould indeed be hard to find. l'hey hare no feuds with us or
dislike to us, nor any religious fanaticism against us. They are simply tools in
the hands ol the Lamas. Throughout their history they have been accustomed
to look to the Chinese lor support, and though indeed they did hold their own
against the Gurkhas in the war ol 1854, that seems t o have been chiefly due t o
the Gurhkas being a t the time enleebled by in!ernal dissensions. And in 1886.88
in the Sikkim war they allowed us to turn them out of difficult hill positions With
the loss of only hall-a-dozen men on our side and six or seven hundred on theirs.
179. They are quile unaccustomed to g o about armed or to fight
among themselves. T h e only arms they possessed in the Sikkim p a r s e r e
rough spears, swords and a few matchlocks. They may indeed since
the11 have supplied thrmselves-or hare bcen supplied-~ith better arms, and
there are runiours 01 an arsenal a t Lhasa superinte~ided by a Mohamedan from
India. But modern rifles ill the hands of men s o ignorant of and unaccustomed
to their use can be of llttle service to them ; and probably
have more to
fear from the rougher tribesmen they might collcct from ~ ~ ~ t ~ h~ b . ~ ~t , ~
and (rpm the (ana!icisms of the monks, who, assembling in lhousands in their mo.
nasterlel, and investing themselves with magical poeer, believe themselves invulncrabie, 2nd so rush OK to fight the invader. These lrom their numbers might
be lormidable, but they would not be looked upon a s capable f,.
any
serious opposilion to nell.armed and trained troops.
j8
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180. T h e o c c ~ p a t i o nof the Chumbi valley and the advance of the cornmi+
sion to Gyantse ought therelore to be attended with I~ttlerisk.
I X T E R N A T I O N A L ASPECT O F T H E QUESTION.
18~T
. h e occupation of the Churnbi valley may, horvever, be regarded as an
inrringement of the integrit of the Chinese Empire, in the preservatioll of which
Russia takes an interest.' \Ye cannot treat with the ~ i t , as~ ift ~ ~ nre
~
absolutely independent. We have to take some regard to the fact thatthey are
nominally under the suzerainty of China. Our relations to china i n these negotiations is, indeed, the most delicate part of them ; for the hold of [he chillese
over Tibet is now so slender that it is quite possible that if we press the ~
i
b
hard, and the Chinese instead of helping them to keep U S at a distance press
them hard too, they may turn round upon the Chinese and clear them out of
Tibet. This is quite a possibility, and is one of the reasons why thc chinese
refrain from pressing the Tibetans. It is, hourever, no concern of ours. 11
had had to do with the Tibetans alone, we would have occupied the churnbi
valley in 1868 and possibly even advanced on Lhasa. Strictly speaking even
now we ought to hold the Chinese and not theTibetans responsible a s suierains
overTibet for not keeping the t r e ~ t ywhich they thelnselves rnaden3ith us. But they
h a r e shown and even acknowledged that they are quite incapable of making the
Tibetansobserve the terms of the treaty. S o no one could complain of our action
if, to make the Tibetans afford to us those trade facilities provided for in
the Convention of 1890, n e occupy the Chumbi valley, which, it may be further
remarked, is not part of Tibet proper, but is situated on the Indian side of the
watershed.

OUR F U T U R E P E R M A N E N T POLICY.
But whether we g o t o the length of actually invading Tibetan territory
or not, we must a t any rate be prepared to exert a pressure on l'lbet lor many years
t o come. It is clear e n o u ~ hfrom past experience that the Tibetans will yield
nothing except under pressure, and that except they feel the pressure constantly
upon them, they will break the condition of any new agreement come to just a s
they have broken the conditions of the old. They must be regarded a s children
in politics, and a s children never be left without control.
T h e control, however, though it should be constant, may be light.
The best way to guarantee the observance of the new Treaty is to make the
really accessible; to have good roads right up to the frontier a t
~ ~ ~ , " ~ ~ Y p osoi nthat
t s , both we and the Tibetans can feel that whenever the conditions of the Treaty are broken, we have the means ol easily enforcing it.
884 Good roads mean, too, not only a means of military oflence, but of
facility lor trade, and by means ol them it will be possible for Governrne~~tto
adopt a policy of both pressure and suction. lVllile we press with all our force
t,j establish our traders a t a good mart in tile centre of Tibet, we should, with
good roads, and with suitable marts on those roads on our side, suck their
traders out, ~
~
~ for ~the export
~
i of rvool
~ and
l live-stock
l
~ several roads are
required, and therelore while we ourselves press in a t one road are sllould be
prepared t o entice them out a t several others. For this reason we would be 15-ellin improving the roads mentioned above leading into Tibet.
the advantage we now cnioy from the position we have
lg5, p,,d
acquired in silikim, ,r,jthout any direct intenlion 01 u h g the country a s a means
to Tibet, I think, too, we might well nos\, make up our minds as to what
are the best eventual trade routes to Tibet ; and in years to come tal;e OPPortunities, sllch as
themselves in Sikkim, of bit bY bit making them the
usejul trade
as rite now find the route through Slkkim.
the Amo-chu River in Bhutan to the Chumbi
186. Of such routes one
be
valley may not only pro,,e to be capable of being easily opened, but
illto ~ i b ~ tThis
. is at any rate the opinion of Captain
the easiest way
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182.

oConnor who has paid more allention to the subject of trade routes than any
one else; and of Captain Parr who as Commissioner a t Yatung has lived lor many

at the end of the Chumbi valley and on the Amo-chu.
'87. From Assam there are three routes to Tibet about which we might
seek all possible information, and which, il the information received should prove
encouraging, we might take opportunities which may present themse!ves in coming years ol opening up. These are ( I ) the direct and shortest route to Lhasa.
that lrom Odalguri by T a a a n g ; (a) the route up the Brahmaputra by which
Lhasa may be reached without crossing a single pass ; and (3) the very important
route from the extreme eastern end of Assam from Sadiya, up the Lohit river t o
the richest part of Tibet, to districts famous lortheir gold and mineral wealth, and
the lertility of the soil. This latter route joins on to the grand road from Lhasa
to China near Batang at a distance of only 180 miles from our frontier, and
suuld therefore, if opened, link lndia with China and make the rich and important
province ol Szechuan a s accessible to Assam a s Yunnan is t o Burma.
188. T h e opening up of these last named routes are, hoeever, projects for
the future, and I only mention them here because they ought not to be lost sight
01 in any general considerationsof the Tibetan question ; and because even a t
this stage 1 think that we ought to make special efiorts t o gain accurate inlormation regarding them.
189. T h e upshot of all these remarks is then that, a s the attitude o f
the Tibetans is so unfriendly, and the prospect of heir observing the conditions
of a new Treaty 80 meagre, it is necessary a t once with Pioneers to commence
the improvement of roads towards the Chumbi valley and the passes leading t o
Khamba Jong ; to be prepared to adopt similar measures, though on a smaller
scale, in the Sutlej valley, and Tawang routes, with the double object of improving those routes a s trade routes and of preventing the Tibetans drawing men
down to the Sikkim border from the districts on them. W e should also be
prepared to occupy the Chumbi valley ; and lastly, r e ought t o acquire accurate
information about the important routes which lead lrom Assam into the richest
parts of Tibet.
G E N E R A L CONCLUSIONS.
190. T h e thought may occur to some who have read this memorandum that
alter all we had much better leave these Tibetans alone, and not be too insistent
upon pushing a trade which cannot, after all, amount to anything considerable
compared with the trade with rich provinces in lndia or China. Get whatever
trade concession we can in exchange lor concessions on the Gyagong frontier
lands and alter that leave the Tibetans alone. As they themselves sar, they
only desire to be left at peace to worship God : uvhy not then leave ihem t o
their devotions ?
191. T h e reply to such an enquiry is that we did leave them alone for a full
century, but in the end, they did not leave us alone. They came right doIvn
out of their own country, and over a high range, and deliberately took U D a
position in a British Feudatory State ; and there against the advice and expiess
orders 01 their Chinese suzerain attacked Brilish troops. 1-caving them alone
has in no way ensured their lriendship ; and it has on the other hand enabled
our rivals in Asla to establish an influence a t Lhasa which, if not checked, lvould
develop into a positive political danger to us.
192. I t has, moreover, been proved by actual experience, during seven vears
in the eighteenth century, that trade between lndia and Tibet can be carried on
without trouble or Iriction, and to the evident satislaction and profit ol both
Tibetans and natives ol India. It was proved, too, in the time of Warren
Hastings, that Englishmen can be received by Tibetans on terms of the utmost
cordiality and friendship, and leave behind them nothing but good feeling; lor
the Tibetans are by nature open and genial and they have nu caste or system of
purdah lo keep us apart.
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1 9 3 Further, i t is not certain that the majority of the Tibetans do want to
be left alone.
T h e men i n whose hands lie the monopoly of power and the
monopoly of trade of course do ; but we have good evidence that there are large
classes, and among them the trading classes, who would welcome an increase of
intercourse between Tibet and India.

194 A n d who Can doubt that the people as a whole would benefit by ,he
breaking of the monopoly i n the hands of these ignorant and self.seel;ing
monks? After all we are not asking anything more than that our traders
should be allowed to g o and trade at one single place inside Tibet, and that
place only a few marches inside the frontier. B y this we give the Tibetans a
chance of exchanging their surplus raw produce lor ~nanufactured goods of
which they stand i n need. There is nothing harmful to the people inthis.
There is nothing but pure benefit. And the Lamas ~vhooppose i t are obviously
looking not to the interests of the people but to their own.

195. Lamas would, ho~vever, reply to this that they do not mind our
trading; that what they really fear is the destruction of their religion. Huc
relates that when the Chinese Amban rebuked tlie Regent at Lhasa for
admitting him into the country and told him that Huc would convert the
people from Buddhism and t h a ~then the power of the Dalai Lama would be
gone, the Regent replied that i f the new doctrines introduced were false, the
Tibetans r o u l d not embrace them, but i f they were true, there was nothing to
fear for truth could never bc prejudicial to men. A better answer could
not 'be given to those Tibetans who think that the introduction of our
trade at a single point will mean the overturn of their whole ecclesiastical
system.
196. We need, then, have the less hesitation in pressing a measure which,
while rather than being harmful, is positively beneficial to the Tibetans, has been
also lorced on us by the instinct of self.preservation. Apart from all questions
of furthering trade facilities, n-e would be bound by the activity of the Russians
i n Tibct to demand access to the country.
197. When we have obtained this access to Tibet, and acquired as much
influence there as is required for keeping Russian influence at bay, we shall
have averted an insidious political danger to India; we shall have put
ourselves ina position which will have as a barrier between our own frontier
and ~ h e ' ~ r o b a bfuture
le
lrontier o l Russia the whole breadth 01 the inhospitable
Chang Thang lateau; we shall have prevented the junction of any possible
future spheres
French and Rupsian influence north and south across Asia:
and we
on the other hand, be i n a position of support to our Own eflorts
inSzechuan and for combining our strength from east to west.
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